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Mr. James Gardiner: An ultimate loss.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.

The Couneil's proposal mueans writing off
part of the capital cost, not deferring-
rent.

-Mr. Heitmann : It must be paid at the
vnt of the term.

The MINYISTER FOR LANDS: The
aindnient does not say so. One could
understand the proposal if it referred to
land ultimately to be senved by railway
coliniciat iou. 'True, it includes, such
land. lblt it includes land Which, so far

.I can see, will permianently be moie
thain '12 miles from a railwa v. fle land
north of Buaandee through tilie Yorlcrakine
listrict is iS miles from a railwav, and
it will he miany years before file State
cain build a line between the E1astern

iodfelds and the Dowerin-M.errediui
lines. Therefore, this would apply to
aill land permianentl y outside the 12 iniles
radius of a railway.

Mr. Griffiths: Is not that more reason
whY those people should be assisted 9

The M]NISTER FOR LAND)S: They'
are being assisted by thle reduction inl
the plAe of their land. Tlhe lion. mem-
ber mnight ask why not give them the land
for notliung. An lion. Jacubet for popa-
hunt-i v should not advocate g-iving away
lie ilnd. for lie hlas; an obligt Iinnl to th'e
Sate in see that the people's heritage

us not alt-,,etluer sacrificed. The aimend-
iuenl ashks too great a sacrifice. It does
not tilit thme exemption to land newly
selected. but applies to all land, whereas
ime ll applies to Only a prtiun of the
State. Further, farmners aroiund 'Nor-
thami more than 12 miles from a railway.
hlavingz paid. saY. 15 years rent, would he
entitled to claimn five years exemption. ±

in fie-

Thaftheb aaiendmenl be not agreed to.

The PREMIER: It is due to thle coun-
try and to myself, as Treasurer, to know
how this will affect the finances, and I
am not in a position Io give the informa-
tion. The repricing will mean. a loss of
030,000 to the revenue! and if there is to
be a farthmer imposition we should know

what it will amnount to befome accepting
time amendmnent. Therefore, .1 suggest
that jirogress be reported.

[The Speaker resioned The Chair.]

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 7.47 p.m.
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The l'RES IDE-NT took time t lmair at
-Ill.. amnd rcad pruayer".

AI.I)ITOI{ (iENEIkL4  REJPORTI.
Tlhe J'ItEIDENXT: I have, to report

thle receipt of lime following letter from
fle Akuiit Departmenit uider date 23rd
Novembler, 1915:-

I, ii ukiie~ or sent ion 5:3 or time
Audit Act, 1994, aimd tollowinr4 (lie

i'ovedurec amiopipi edlat ;ear. T have thme
hoinour to I raimsi t. for t rose it atiou to
the Legislative Couincil, a copy of the
Honm. ~Mie (C olonial Trea'uner's state-
mient of the public accounts of the
Stale of Western Australia for the
financial year endedl 301h JuTnie, 1*915,
together with Part I. of mny % report
thereon. Part 11. i-; in course of pre-
paratitni amid will lie transmitted to
you at anl early dale. T have the lion-
our to be, Sqir. youir obedlicit sc-ant.
(Signedl) C. S. 'I 'oppin, Auditor (ien-
eral.
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PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Public

Works Department, report for year ended
30th June, 1915. 2, State Sawmills,
balance sheet for year ended 30th June,
19153. 3, Perth Municipality, amendments
of byV-laws.

QUESTIONX-IANI) RENTS, IIE-

Hot,. W. PATRICK asked lie Colonial
Secretary: Is it the intent ion oif Ile C ..y-
ernment to introduce a Bill early nlextI
session (o assist tile selt ters holding land
sIul)Ici to) coilditions embodied in the
AgricuiltUvil Land Purchase Act, 1909?

Thie (OFLONTAL SECRETARY re-
plied: Cabminet wvill takie an early oppor-
tunity of eiusiderng the question.

BILTrAPPROPTATION.

Recommn ittal.

Resumed from the 17th Nsovember;
'Fon. W. Kingsmnill in the Chair, t he Col-
onial Secretary' in, charge of the Bill.

Schedule 1):
Holt. H. P. COLEI3ATCH: When pro-

gress %via reported onl this schedule I was
under the impression that thne intent ion
was that the Suj~plementary Loan Bill
should bea first dealt with, so that the
Committee might take what seems to me
the more reasonable course of first voting-
the money before giving authority for its
expenditure. However, if the Colonial
Secretary thinks fit to deal with the Ap-
propriation Bill first, I personally have
no objection. I see no obstacle to testing
the feeling of the Committee, and with
that object in view I move an amend-
went-

That in the item "Other undertak-
lngs' the figur es ".015603" be struck
out, and "R11,603" inserted in lieu.

Details of the item are shown on page .3
of the Loan Estimates, and it is the
amount of £145,000 for State steamers
which I ask the Committee to delete.
When subsequently we consider the Loan
Bill it will be found that the amount for

State steamers is £200,000, but E55,000
of that amtounit it is not proposed to
spend during the current financial year,
and consequently that amount of £55,000
finds no place in the Appropriation Bill
we are now considering. On Thursday
last I gave members some information
regarding the cost of the vessel "Kan-
garoo" for which the £145,000, or at all
events £140,000-I am not clear as to the
amount-is to be paid as cost of eon-
siruetion. Thme Colonial Secretary has
since made a reply' to my statenments. but
to mv nin(I at very unsatisfactory- rep'ly.
,file lion. g-entletnanl has conmfined himself
ho ridiculing the State of Texas as though
it were sonic very' smnall community. 'Texas
has a pop)ulation ats great as; that of the
entire Commonwealth of Australia, and
duringl the ]last few- years it has achievedl
a progress and a development which Aus-
tralia might well envy-a progress and a
development achieved principally through
the remarkable utilisation of its oil re-
sources. The Colonial Secretary also
ridinuled the PuLblication from which I
quoted, which is the official organ of a
company with a cap~ital of 32 million
dollars, or about £7,000,000. The Col-
onial Secretary further made reference to
the publication being- "a roofing- circular."
It is nothing of The kind. The company
deal, amongst ot her things, with roofing
material; and this issue happens to be
the roofing -number. They are one of the
chief oil companies in the world, and
what these people do not know about oil
and oil ships is not worth knowing. Hf
the Colonial Secretary can do nothing
better than cast ridicule upon the State
of Texas and upon the publication from
which I have quoted, then I shall have to
proceed as though the truth of my state-
ments were admitted.

The Colonial Secretary: Will you re-
peat your charges?

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: I have
made 'go charges against anybody.
The statements I h~ave made are
that a boat superior to the extent
of one-third to the "Kangaroo" cost
to build £83.000, that it was com-
pleted in March Of last year for the East
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Asiatic Company of Copenhagen, Den-
mark, the same company that sold the
"Ws(~tern Australia" to the State Govern-
ment-the -'Western Australia," which I
believe all parties are agreed 'was a disas-
trous bargain-and that the same comn-
pany sold the "Kangaroo" to the Govern-
went of -this State. Now, even if it can
be shown that £140,000 was the actual
cost of building the "Kangaroo," 1 the
position I have taken up is not affected
in the least; because it would mean that,
whatever prospect there might be of earn-
ing interest on a capital cost of £140,000
during the continuance of the war,
directly the war is over we shall be in
the position of having paid £140,000 for
a ship that ought not to have cost more
than £60,000 to construct. Since Thurs-
day last I have gone to the trouble of
reading through again from end to end
the files submitted ini connection with the
purchase of the "Kangaroo." On the
very first page I find a cable sent to the
Agent General from the Premier's office
on the 12th July, 1915-

ConfidcntiaJ. Riles recomnmends
D~iesel ship. Please communicate wvith
him, and cable whether, in event our
purehasing, ship could go on English
loading berth for Australia and what
chance obtainig Lull cargo.

I have been throughi the file from one, end
to the oilier, and I suppose on not less,
than half a dozen occasions the manager
of the 'Slate Steamnship Service lays cm-
phasis on Sir John Riles's strong recomn-
mendation of the purchase of the ship;y
but Crow cover to cover I have not been
able to find a single indication that Sir
John RilNes ever did male any such re-
commendation. On thie contrary, pretty
early in the file, on the 29th June, not
long before the cable was sent stating
that Sir John Riles recommended the
purchase of the Diesel ship, Sir John
Riles cabled to his agent in Fremnantle,
Air, Denny, as follows:-

Your cable twenty-fourth received.
Full instructions received, Price Diesel
tramp ship about £140,000. Modifica-
tions, extra. Advise you inform Ste-
vens of possibilit ,y of buying Diesel
ship. but do not, recommend Ht.

As one goes through dhe file, one finds
that what the Government propose to do
now is to introduce an entirely new State
steamship policy, The manager says
that up to the present, as we know, the
Government have been trading with the
North-West; and it is stated that with-
out such trading it would be impossible
to relieve the cattle owners or to supply
cheap food to the people in this part of
the State. without discussing whether or
not the Government have succeeded in
that ventutre, I may say that is the posi-
tion. The trading Of the State Steamu-
ship Service has been entirely in Western
Australian waters. Now Mr. Stevens
s;ays-

On turning over the matter in my
mind I decided to inform you that I
heard that a Diesel tramp steamer
could be purchased, as with the grave
shortage of ocean tonnage now existing
and likely to exist for some time after
the war is finished I saw a great pros-
pect of success with such a ship in
oversea work as the service would have
a chance of participating in the extra-
ordinary high freights nowv being
earned by oversea shipowners.

I do not know whether members are pre-
pared to agree that the Government
shiould extend their shipping enterprises
to general overses. business without coin-
sulting Parliament in the matter. If
that contention is seriously put forward
I think we have the right to object. Judg-
ing by the disastrous results, the unfor-
tunate financial results, to put it mildly,
that have attended the State shipping
enterprise, I do not think the Govern-
ment are entitled, without consulting Par-
liament, to extend their policy of shipping
and embark in general overseas trade.
Then we find on the same page, page 4
of this file, that Sir John Riles had been
consulted. This is the very dlate on which
the cable was sent to the Agent General,
12th July, saying that Sir John Riles re-
commends a Diesel ship. What Sir John
Biles said was this--

Juist received firm offer open till Mon-
day, Diesel ship "La~landia" as she lies
at builder's yards, subject to no publi-
cation of sale.
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There is no word in that cable recommend-
ing the purchase of the ship ; yet that is
the ver-v dlate on which apparently the
Government say Sir John Riles recoun-
mended the purchase. If he did, his re-
commendation is missing from this file.
*,Subject to no publication of sale." Why
that provision should have been made
I do not know. Then we are told-

It will be finished and ready to load
in September.

According to the statement made by the
Colonial Secretary oil Saturday she was
not completed till the 22nd October. Sure-
ly it is dueo to Parliament that we should
be more correctly informed. She was to
load ini the middle of September, and the
manager recomitends her purchase on an
estimate which he has compiled of her
earning capacity, and one feature of that
estimate is that she should load in Sep-
tember and be here in time to take away
the December wheat. She was to do two
round trips in the year and was esti-
mated to make a profit of £40,000. And
as his first estimate is in regard to her
loading to come out to Australia, in the
first instance hie says that her net earn-
ings would be £23,000. Ile has had to
reviewv that estimate and reduce it by

1:10.She is going to make £5,000 less
on hr frstvoyage. The entire 1)ropoqi-

tioii alters from day to day in this file,
anlin every case gets worse from the

poini of view or the 'State. The aeeonnt-
ant of the department estimates the in-
teres; at 4 per cent.. whereas the Gov-
errnwnt have to pay .5 per cent. The
manager estimates thle profits of (he first
trip at £23,000 and later on has to cut
it down by £.5,000. We do not know now
%that further dedluctions he will have to
make. 'Thlere is what might be called a
recoamendat ion from Sir John Biles-

Owners cannot give option; willing to
leave open; reasons selling prices high.
Builders Harland, engineers Hurineister
Glasgow: ready to load September.
Seen vessel, app~ears satisfactory.

This is the extent of Sir- John Riles's re-
conimendal ion, namely, that lie thinks
this vessel well and faithfully built. And
apparently that is all he has recoin-

mended, that the vessel is well and faith-
fully built. Nobody has questioned that.

Bon. J. Cornell : Had the question of
price cntercel into his mind when he sent
that table?

Rion. HI. P. COLEBATOPI: In one
cable he says, referring to the price, "I
do not recommend." In another ease,
'The price is high, but not unreasonable."
Apparently the proposition was put to
Sir- John Riles that the Government must
have a ship, and lie was asked, "Is she a
good ship! " and he replies, "Yes." I do
not question (hat she is a perfectly good
sh~ip, probably wvell worth in time of
peace the £60,000, which approximately
she cost to build, and maybe at that pre-
sent lime shte is worth even the £140,000
which the Government have paid, worth
that to people who want her for war pur-
poses9.

The Colonial Secretary: That is a
climb down.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: Nothing of
the sort. She may be worth anything to
some people. Just as the "Western Aus-
tralia," which it would have paid the
Government to have taken out to sea and
stink, is at the present time worth to the
fmlwerial Governmeat £18,000 a year, so
this vessel, the "Kangaroo," in time of
im r ma 'v be worth allI the money the Gov-
emninent have paid for tier, wvorth it to
the people who want her specially for
war time purposes. But the Government
of this State are not entitled to pureha~e
at war prices without consulting Parlia-
ment. When the wvar is over we shall have
Ibis vessel on oar hands, having cost
double what shte should have cost. There
is abundant proof that the peace price of
building this vecsA should not have been
more thnn £60,000. and consequiently it
is an utterly bad bargain to pay
£140,000 for her. She is not worth that
to us, whatever she may be worth to other
people. When the "Western Australia"
was purchased] a good deal of adverse
criticism was indulged in in another place,
and the critics wvere told "Thre Agent
General assures uts thnt if we do not like
the ship we can sell her to-morrow at a
profit." The Premier said that himself.
It is very unfortunate that hie was not
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taken at is word and forced into selling
her, because it is very unlikely that we
call sell her at a profit now.

Hon. J. Cornell: The Government had(
no exjperience of these things those days.

Ron. 11. L'. COLEI3ATCH: They have
had experience nowv, yet they tell us that
other people are after this "Kangaroo."
If that is the ease, we can do the country
a service by voting out this item and
compelling the Government to let those
other people have the vessel. If those
other people are after her she is saleable
aind we can get out of a bad bargain.
She is not worth the mtoney or anything
like it, to uts. It is significant also that
the insurance companies do not want any
slecurity over the ship.t They insist upon
having State bond,,K. Undoulitedy, t hat is
for the same reason, namely, because they
know that "'wI ever only be demianded
for tile Ship Onl account of war conditions
she is not %vorth that money as a corn-
inercial enterprise. I have already alluded
to the fact that when the proposition
wais first put forward thie. interest Bill
was given by the accountant of Ihe de-
Jpartmnent as being £5,600. Now it is
given as £7,000, so that in every way
the flung has gone fron load to worse
as the negotiations proceeded. But no
matter how bad it got, t'he Government
were still determined to buy the vessel.
Here is at pairatpli on page 10 of this
file illustrating- how these bargains work
oid in the long, run. The manager of the
.State Steamship Service states-

Tme "Kwvinana," too, is getting a
%ery old ship and in 12 months' time
will have to face her second No. 3 stir-
iv (at 24 years of age) and heavy re-
pairs, and the question will very soon
arise as to whether it will he economical
to conti inue to run her in view of the
adlvent of the remarkable economy of
thle modern Diesel t 'ype of ship, and if
it becomes decided to sell the "Kwin-
ana"' the "Lalandia;" could do all her
("Kivinana's" ) work and keep) the
Southern market supplied with frozen
products front Wyndham pending the
arrival of a new vessel to take the place
of the "Kwinana."1

That is ave-ry different story from what
we ivere told wvhen thle 'Kinania" was
purchased. We were not told that in
two years' timne the "Kwvinana" would be
a v'ery old ship, requiring such very
heavy repairs as to render it questionable
whlethier we canl economically run her any
lon ger.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Everybody knew she
was old.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: But they
did not knowv that in a couple of years
time the manager of tile State Steam-
ship Service would have reported upon
her in thle terms [ hiave qluoted, that in
so short a space of tuile it would be con-
sidered desirable to sell thle vessel.

The Colonial Secretary: Nobody is
likely to bay her after your quotation
from the files.

Hon. 11. P. COLEBATCH: I do not
think that my quotation from the files
is likely' to affect people's opinion on the
ship, and I am quite sure the Govern-
ment are not going to find anybody so
foolish as to buy the ''Kinana'' with-
out knowing what she is worth. People

may' readily sell things to the Covern-
meni I without thle Government being
aware of thle wvorthm of those things, but
the Government cannot hope to sell these
or other thlings to private people on simi-
lar terms and conditions. Thie Govern-
mient will find the selling of these thiings
a very different proposition from the
buying of them.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The "Kwvinana" is
the best of the State boats.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: Appar-
ently, yes. Yet this is what we hear
about her on the official files. In the an-
nual balance sheet of the State Steam-
ship Service very little is allowed for de-
preciation, certainly not enough to wipe
out the capital cost if the steamers are to
be uneconomically run after two years.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: She only cost
£E30,000.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: And we
will never get thme money back, whatever
she cost. However, a point upon which
I would like definite assurance from the
Colonial Secretary is this: We have a
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reference by tine nL:IHg I o tine Slate
Steamship Service lo Sir John Bites's
recommendation to purchase a ship. 1.
want to know where tile recomnmendatijon
is, the exact terms of it. what was lt Le
question putl to Sir John Riles and what
was his answer.L I have failed to find
anythiing in the wvay of a direct recoin-
inundation for thle purchase of this ship.
Onl this file there is a written report
signed J. IT. Bites, dated 22nd July,
1.915. written in Llnoin. in whielh Sin-
Jolnt Riles sas-

It is evident that the ' La landia
can be bought if thle money' is avail-
abtle. It is also) evident I tink I that
sine isadnniaidly suited for tine Ate-
I rabin n trade.

Bin I even tie fact thatn I ine is Sini tin Me for
the trade is cntirel v different from a
ret-offnnnendationl to purchase. Over and
over again in the report of lte manager
of the State Stamship Service tinere is
usl. nejerenCl- t.n Sir John I'uie, lna'-ig

recomnended tile pe relnase.
Hon. .1. Cornell : Do vo ain -it swvorn

denlaraticun?

Boun, 11. P'. COEPATCF[ : f do not
know thnat even tinat would be on t of tile
Wai y . At all events, it wvould lie better
thnain seeing. the couontryw spend £140,000
on somet lu from whlichn we wll never,
get valuen. It linas been sungsed( that
this boat, tine "Pananma.'" was not built
in thne same place as% tine "Kangaroo."'
Tine Colonial Secretarv sa vs sine wins
buiit at Copenhagen. I do not know
where sine wNvs blt.l bunt tine MAt page onl
ti flip'. sl eaking it of lie " Kinngroo u
sayvs-

Ini thle present cont ract tine builders
guarantee the inelnhinerv for a period
of six monthns. Theyv have nowv comn-
pleted a yen large number of motor
installaltions, inel iding the "Scion-

nia," I 'arunmnland "Califoria."

The Colonial Secretary: Those are
the eng ies.

Hon. HT. P. COLERATCH1: Yes, so
apparently shte is the same type of ves-
sel. I shall be glad if the Colonial Sec-
retary wlli give some more convincing

argumenti s than] linc has vet ailvanneed why
this vessel-the reasonabie peace price
oif bidingv which is not more than £60,000
o,houdd be purchased fonr £140,000. It he

cannot do that I think we will be justi-
tied in rejecting tine purchase and( givinig
those oilier people who are apparently
very noxiuons to ge t hold or the boat anl
opp~ortunitv of baving hier. I cannot sec
why filhe ilrecI A ustralian GJovernment
shonuld hnave it nnonopoly of thnese things.
IA-I sonuebody else ha~nve at chanee.

Thne COLONIAL SECRETARY: No
one was more surprised than miyself
when I saw thnat the A pproiprinalion Bill
was thle finrst iteni onl the Notice Paper. I
was noit responsible for tis. No donubt
it was due to thne fact t hat thne oiclers
of the House recognised t nat tihis wale a
matter Of. Urgency and they placed it
first. I wished the Loan Bill discussed
first.

lon, .. Te. Cullen TChat would have
been the proper course to adopt.

Thne COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
tihat would have been the proper course
to adopt. So that we may not get mixed
tip in tine '1 iseussion. I hope that some-
one Will lnoc that progress be re-
ported andl lea'-e asked to sit agrain at
tine next sitting of tile House.

[The Pri-s denl regieweed I/e Chair.]

Progress reporfted.

BILL - SPPLEMEXTABY
£1,300,000.

Second Reading.

LOA N

Debate resuared from thne 181 in Novem-
ber.

Hon. A. Gf. JENKINS (Metropolitan)
[3.33]: Apart fronm tine very crvgave issues
raised byv -Mn. (oleteinb. iniftle course
of his renirl-s onl the second reading of
thnis Bill, as to filie p rice which uIs been
130id for. lie Slate stinca erg. which is a
matter that I feel sure horn. menibers
desire tine fullest informaltion upon. I
may stale that I moved fihe adjounnent
of the debatte to tine ntext sitting of the
Honise because I felt-and no doubt
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other hon. members also feel-that if
this Bill was sent back to another place
the session would be summarily closed, as
has already been stated by the leader of
the Government, and we should have had
no opportunity whatever of dealing with
the Liquor Bill this session. I wanted if
possible to prevent such a state of
affairs arising. Other lion, members no
doubt feel the same about the Land Bill.
Some are probably desirous of seeing
some amendments to the Land Bill
placed on the statute-book, and, they too
feel that, just as in the game of hattle-
dore and shuttlecock, the Government
might drop that Bill also,' and close the
session. I know that this House is
anxious to deal with tile liquor question,
in spite of what has been said. The Gov-
ernment, too, should deal with it. f hope
the position is now obviated. Mr. Cullen
has moved the Adjournment of the de-
bate on the Appropriation Bill to the
next sitting of the House, which wvilt en-
able both Houses to deal with the liquor
question. I should like to make a few
remarks with regard to the important
question which Air. Colehatch has raised
in connection with the purchase of the
steamer "Kangaroo." I do not feel in-
clined in the present stale of affairs to
vote any additional moneys for the pur-
chase of other steamers. l hope that
Mr. Colebatch wvill move, as I have no
doubt he will, on the schedule of thiis' Bill
that the whole of the item should be
struck out. Tf he is not prepared to do
this I shall do it inysbvif. and hope that
the item will he deleted. There are one
or two aspects of the purchase of this
lboat which appeal to me. I should have
thought that if the Government wvere
going to purchase a boat they would pur-
chase one which would have been suit-
able for the coastal trade to replace a
boat which was going off the line, and
that they would not have purchased a
boat which was only suitable for overseas
trade. . am informed that this boat has
the greatest difficulty in getting into any
of the harbours in Ihe North-West,
owing to her draught. I should have
thought, ther-efore. that when the Goy-

ernmnent wvere buyiiig a boat they would
have bought one which would have been
suitable for the coast-al trade before buy-
in one suitable only for the overseas
trade. I understand, further, that Diesel
engine ships are something quite new in
the slipping world. They are engines
which aire vcry (ditficult to deal with, and[
easilY get out of order. I understand also
that there ai-e ino engineers in this State
w-ho understand this form of engine. Con-
sequently. it will be necessary practically
to bring out in the employment of the
State a separate staff of men to deal with
this class of engine alone. That being
so there will be a heavy additional ex-
pense involved, and greatly increased
running costs. I feel quite certain that
Parliament, in view of the many mis-
takes which have been made in connec-
tion with the purchase of these steamers,
would not wish to give the Government
any imore money to play with, and money
with which to purchase fresh steamers.
without first, having a full explanation as
to the boat herself, and as to the way in
which the money was to be spent. I shall
suppor-t the reduction of the item and
I hope that the House will agree to it.
There is no necessity at the pre-
sent 'juncture for the money to be
spent. There is no probability of getting
a boat for the coastal trade for at least
12 months, or until the wvar is over, and
this money is, therefore, not requiired at
the present time.

Hon. J. CORNELL (South) [3.37]
In supporting the second reading of this
Bill may- I remark that I am very pleased
to see this Chamber develop in the di-
rection in which it should develop, and
in the direction in which it is going to
hurry along the aspirations which I have
had regarding it for a number of years,
notably, its final extinction. I think
such a9 procedure as has taken place
during the last two or three sittings of
the House is unprecedented in the con-
stitutional history- of the State. I be-
lieve that by a large stretch of the im-
agination, which one wvould have to ex-
ercise in going through tile records of
this House, one could find in the dim
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and remote past, or in the early stages,
that the Legislative Council did excise
something from a Loan Bill. However,
be that as it may. the circumstances
which surrounded the excision of an
item from a Loan Bill at some remote
period in the history, of this Council
were altogether different from the cir-
cumstances surrounding this particular.
case. It has been said that members of
this Government are hanging on to
office like barnacles to the bottom of a
derelict ship. If that is so, it can truth-
fully be said that those desirous of get-
ting the Government out of office are as
ravenous for their prey as sharks are for
a piece of pork. Those who are desirous
of getting the Glovernment out of office
cannot get them out of office in that
House which is subservient to the peo-
ples will and representative of the adult
suffrage of the people of the State. As
a consequence, they have to come along
and seek the assistance of this Cham-
ber in a wily and oily manner, and this
Chamber has risen to the occasion, We
have reached this stage in the constitu-
tional government of Western Australia
when the situation has to be faced of
whether the people's House or this House
is going to rule in respect to the ques-
tion of finance, which is regarded by
some as the last straw on the camnel's
hack. I have arrived at this conclusion,
that this House is aot prepared to allow
to another plate the prerogative which
has come down since responsible Gov-
ernment was initiated in this State, that
is, the prerogative of dealing with the
finances. I have said on the public plat-
form long ago in this State. that this
Rouse was prepared, in the interests of
those they represent, to rise to political
murder in order to earr- out their de-
sires. Their actions of recent date
have, I maintain, fully' justified those re-
marks. I am indeed proud that my pro-
phee ' has come trute. t. proposal has
been mooted here that when this Bill
was introdtu-ed into this Chamber there
should be deleted from it the sum of
£145,000, which had been set aside for
a State steamer. I want this House to
be fully cognisant of what it is about to

do. I have said on the floor of this
Chamber since the advent of the Send-
dan Government into office that this
House has on every coneivable occasion
blocked and thwarted the Government
in their legislative proposals, and pre-
vented the Government from carrying
out their pledges in the way of admin-
istration that were given on the plat-
form at election time. This House has
now- said that even these pledges must
go by the board. If this Government
go out of oAfce as the result of the at-
titude which has been taken up by this
Rouse, and assuredly it must do so' for
whatever insults it may suffer at the
hands of the Legislative Assembly, it will
have to go out of office if the suggested
action is taken, then it will be the means
of showing to the people the Legislative
Council in its true light, that is to say' ,
that Western Australia is not to be gov-
erned by its manhood and womanhood,
but by property owners and representa-
fives of p~roperty owners. If the Labour
Government did nothing else but show
tlie Legislative Council up in its true
light, then they would have done much
for the future prosperity of democracy in
this State.

Hon. C. F. iRamter: They have left a
big debt for the people.

Hon. J. CORNELL: ,Judging by the
calibre of some of the political aspir-
ants who are desirous of obtaining Mlin-
isterial office when the Seaddan Gov-
ernment are turned out, I think it will be
seen, if there is any incompetency on
the part of present Ministers, that
this will be developed tea-fold in the
new occupants of the portfolios. I fear
the day when some of those gentlemen
will ever cross over to the Treasury
benches of this State. If they do occupy
themn. they will not do so as an ornament
of utility and usefulness, but as an orna-
ment of uselessness. I hope the time
will not come to pass when some of them
will be found sitting there. The State
Steamship Service, around which all
this hinges,. is to be the river on which
the Liberal party and the last joint in its
tail-the Country Party-is going to
build the bridge which will carry
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it over the stream. There is an
lion. member iii this House who line.
'in season and out of season, favouired.
the State Steamship Service, but lie
has said the Government began it and

*eontmnued it in the wrong, way. He
claims they should have had Parliament-
ary sanction before they started and for
all the steps that were taken after they,
(lid start. But if that lion, gentleman is
not a distant relation of the High Coin-
missioner of Australia, I do not know
who is. Certainly if lie is not related to
the High Commissioner in blood, lie is
related to 'tim in phrases. I. refer to Afr.
Holmes, who never made a better "iyes-
no'' speech than that which lie made
Mieii speaking on the Loan Bill the
other dlay. Mr. Holmes must know that
if theo Government had waited for Par-
lianientar s~anction the SUite Steaniship,
Service would never have been started.
Then why this sophistry? Whly not
come out into the open? Tt miust lie
patent to everyone that thle time hans ar-
rived when the State Steamiship Service
has either to be extended or disc-ontinu ted
That is well known to ev-eryone. We
1know that the larger it grows tile more
economical it is likely to become. It hias
been said by Mr. Colebatcht that in pur-
chasing the U"Kangaroo"~ the Govern-
ment were s(hld another pill). At the
last sitting of the House the lion. men'-
her quoted a certain roofing journal pub-
lished in Texas. and lie euideavomired to
make the House understand that the
-"Panama' and the ''Kangaroo", were
bioth built in Hlarland and] Wolff's yard.

Hon. H. P. Cotehatch: Nothing of the
kind.

Hon. J. CORNELL: If the journal
from which the hon. member quoted is so
reliable when dealing with the building
of these two steamers, that it does not
soQt out what is of paramount import-
ance, namnely, that these steamers were
not built in thie samne yard, then the other
information it contains is worthy of very
little consideration. It is like starting to
wLrite a biography of an individual and
finishing up by forgetting to name the
place where he was born. The in-

ference whichi was conveyed to my'
mnind by 'Mr. Colebatch was that
lboth these boats were built in liar-
land an1d WVolff's y'ard, lIn anl issue
of the W~est Aiestralian, subsequent to
that in whielh the lion. mnemuber's speech
appeared, thle lead er of this House dis-
puted that point and drew attention to
the fact that one vessel was built in
C openhagen and the other in Belfast. It
is like beating the air to try and reason
iviti hlion. niembers, or to ask them to
assist thme Government to continue the
Slate Steamnship Service. WVe have ar-
rived at the position. as I have already
said, that the State Steamship Service
must cillier he extended or ended. We
have bought the "KnngaPoo'" aitd] we
have pruLvided the necessary machinery
wlhereby' Mle purchamse shall lie financed.
Now Mr. Colebateli says that other peo-
ple wanted it before the GovernMenlt se-
cured it. If we strike out the purchase
of the boat niow, the other people will get
their chiance. If ever anl lion, member
was t rue to typje and true to those he
represNent(s. I cannilot depict any onec bet-
ter than Mlr. C'olehaceli. If thme policy
the lion. inenther is advocating is pur-
stied, what will tOle result be? The result
will be a squeezing of this Government
and a loss to the State. It will mean a
gain to the ptivateers of private enter-
lprise' If the policy that MNr. Colebatch
advocated is pursued and the Govern-
j lent are not permitted to have the necos-
sarv aulthority to secure this vessel, the
outcomre will be that it will remain in
their hands and the Government will be
forced to relinquish the undertaking. I
ask lion. members if such tactics are
pursued, will it not be truly said that
the Government will he a good institu-
tion to shoot at. 'If that step is carried
out 110 one will rash in to buy the "Kan-
garoo"l from the Government. It will be
on our hanids and so we shall have to be
at the mercy of those who like to come
along, and dictate their own price for the
vessel. Who will pay the piper then?
Will the Government? Will those anx-
ions to get even with them get them Out?
No. The general taxpayer will have to
pay the piper and carry the baby.
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Hon. J. F. Cullcn: The piper's baby.

H-on. J. CORNELL: I ask waii
members to think a little while
before they take the action which
they contemplate doing and to
bear in mind the institution of which
they are in a sense a sort of counterpart.
The Lords in England defiedt the Com-
mions andi said tlhnt the ioinions were
not supremne on the question of finance.
The Lords. persisted in the maqtter which
they took, up, and what wvrm the result ?
Tire result to-dlav is that it has been es-
ablihed clearly and beyond douIbt that

thle keepers of lire purse and the dis-
pensers of' finance is thie louse of Coin-
)flols- No doubt that -should he the line
of reasoning and the line of action
adopted by our institution, seeing that
our Parliament is modelled to a great
extent ont the lines of the British Parlia-
nient. but our institution is not desirous
of acce pting things as they are. Mtem-
bers here appear to he desirous to push
on until they find themselves in exactly
the samne position as, the Lords found
themselves iii. I invite hon. members to
keep pusihing on anti I hope I ami in this
Chamber w hen they are stranding on the
precipice and I will come along behind
and help to push thenm over.

Hon. WV. KTNOSMILL (Metropolitan)
[35]:I say a good deal when I say I

have listenedi with more than usual in-
terest to tlie remarks of Mr. Cornell. I
am at one with him in a goad deat of
what he says, hut I deprecate to the ut-
most possible extent his deeply pessi-
mistic tone when he talks about the
future of this institution, as hie calls it.
I do not like the name "institution" ap-
plied to this honourable House, and after
all I think the time has come when even
Mr. Cornell should realise that this
Hlonse, of which he is a member, and an
esteemed member, is part of the Legisla-
ture of Western Australia. The miatter
uinder discus~sion at the present 'time, I
think, is a great deal more a matter of
policy than of finance. Ev-en if it were
purely and solely a matter of finance,
then in our Constitution we have power
to do exactly as foreshadowed in the re-
marks of Ihon. members, andrliht course

has been' taken by ibis House before and
has been agrPda to by another place. But
leaving that out of the question, I think
the course which is being adopted now
has practically been invited by the leader
of thre House in answer to a series- of
questions which liron, members, may have
thought at the time were somewhat
lengthy, questions which I asked with
regfard to thle purchase of this evil boat,
tire- "Kang-aroo." Tire leader of the House
was kind enough to repl 'y In one of my
qileslioms, that tire Government realised
thre stringency of finance at the piesent
tirme, brt t hey, were perfectly certain that
when ilie files were laid an tire Table and
Porliamnrrid art oiportunity of seeing
time details of the case, the action of the
Government would he endorsed by Par-
liarnentU. Further, hie said that authority
fur this purchase would he sought in a
supplernerrtur Loan Bill to be laid be-
fore ihon, members at a subsequent date.
I take it that a Bill is laid before this
House in order that this House may ex-
press an opinion in a way that iras some
bearing on tlie fuiture contents of that
measure. The Bill is not presented to us
ro that we may look at it, say that it is
all right. and then approve of it. Mr.
Cornell hinrself must admit that that is
not what this Chamber is for. This
Chamber is here to take practically an
equal part in the legislation relating to
all matters connected with the State, and
I hope that while the hon. member con-
tinues to be a member of this Ciraruber,
and wirile I am a member of it, that atti-
tude will be taken up and maintained and
that none of our powers will be given or
thrown away in order to lessen thle pre-
rogatives which we have. I think the
Government would have been acting
Muceh more wisely and undoubtedly much
more courageously if they hand adopted
the attitude which was suggested to them
by rue err the 22nd September last when
I asked whether, in view of the excep-
tional nature of the financial method in-
volved, and in order to give Parliament an
untramnmelled and clear-out opportunity
of expressing an opinion on the trans-
action, the Government would, in their
proposed Loan Bill, deal with this matter
only. It would have been better if the-
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Government had adopted that suggestion.
It would have incurred no loss of dig-
nity and would have made the course of
this ineasure easier, possibly, onje way or
the other. It would have brought about
for itself destruction or fruition, hut we
have it now mixed uip with a lot of other
matters. ft is true that the eircumnstances
are absolutely exceptional. The leader of
the I-ouse and his colleagues must know,
if the *y read the papers and if they read
Hlansord that this section of the L~egisla-
ture is not in favour altogether of this
State steamiship policy of theirs, and I
say it is flouting this section of the Leg-
islature and acting unfairly to it when
they complete a purchase which means an
absolutely new and hit herto unthought,
of addition to tine State Steamship Ser-
vice, in the matter of o'-ersea trading,
without first seeking the authority of
Parliament.

Hon. J. Cornell: All the others have
been bought the same way; winy did not
you put your foot down than?

Hon. W. KINOSMILL: That might be
piLl to tine credit of this Chamber, rather
than to its discredit. As the lion, gentle-
man has suggested, members of this
Chamber systematically since the incep-
tion of the Soaddan Government have
treated their State enterprises with con-
sideration and kindness. We could at
"-y time nave taken thne steps whiich
were taken in the neighbouring State of
South Australia and could have cut out
of the Estimates the necessary money for
the State enterprises. But I said, and I
presume other members argued in the
same way, "This is a new departure;
these are gentlemen with the courage of
their convictions who wish to put into
practice the principles on which they
were elected." One of those principles is
that the State shall control as many of
the activities of the community as pos-
sible. Some of these activities are steam-
ers, brickworks, sawmills, and implement
works and, although I have at times criti-
cised the Government, I -have never initi-
ated or sought to induce other members
to initiate the step which would have the
effect of stopping them.

Hon, H. Millington: What are you do-
ing now? Strangling them.

Hon. W. LINOSMILL: Quite so.
The PRESIDENT: The hion. member

will address the Chair.
Hon. W. KINOSM IULL: I was not ad-

dressing the hon. member.

The PRESIDENT: Simply replying to
him.

Hon. W. 1NGSMILL: But I quite
agree with the interjection. As the hon.
member has pointed out to us, the last
straw arrives and surely when thec last
straw is one of such magnitude as a
purchase involving the expenditure of
£140,000, absolutely without the authority
of Parliament and bringing the State
Steamship Service into a totally new
sphere of operations, it is time for this
House to consider whether its kinduesm
has not been misplaced and whether its
kindness is not being regarded 'by the
Government:. as the interjections of hon.
members would seem -to indicate, as not
kindness hut pusillanimity. If I had the
opportunit iy of voting for the excision of
this item, I wouldr do so, and I would do
so without the least compunction. It has
been pointed out that it would be an easy
matter, according to the advisers of the
Government, as there are so many per-
sons willing and anxious to he the owners
of this particular steamship, to sell her
without incurring any vent material loss.
if the price is high but not unreasonable,
as pointed' out by Prof. Sir J. H. Riles.
But there is another way in which the
Government will have to deal with practi-
cally all their State trading enterprises.
In tfine case of the steamers, if the 'y de-
cide to put an end to the State Steam-
.ship Service, they will undoubtedly have
to charter the vessels to persons who, I
understand, are willing to accept charters,
more especially of boats with such mag-
nificent earning capacity as the "Kan-
garoo" is represented to have. With re-
gard to the other State enterprises, if it
comes to the lot of the present or any
other Government to have to deal with
them, I see nothing for it-not to shut
them down-hut for private enterprise to
lease these magnificent concerns which ad-
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mittedly cost the Government too much
money, but out of which they would make
h great deal muore by leasing than by run-
ning- thenisei-es. It seems to me this is the
way in which the Government will have
to deal with their State enterprises. I do
nlot propose to discuss the actual pur-
chase of this ship, or her merits or de-
merits, except to say I do not think beon.
members should blame the Government so
much in relation to the purchase of this
ship as their officers; and their advisers
in this connection seem to be the Indus-
tries Assistance Board said the manager
of the State Steamship Service. The
policy which we arc now discussing, the
policy' of oversea trading by our State
steamhips. is not the policy of the Gov-
ernment but a policy which is being
forced upon the Government by the In-
dustries Assistance Board coupled with
the manager of the State Steamship Ser-
vice. That makes the position even
Worse. It destroys the last vestige of
Responsible Government and we are now
being treated to an exhibition of govern-
ment byv boards-cum-officials. That ren-
ders thle case somewhat worse than it was
before. At all even-ts I think the House
has gone far enough, if not too far, in its
kindness in allowing &he Government to
carry on their State enterprises without
stepping in to stop them. It would have
been possible, when the first boat was
purchased, and the vote made a somewhat
belated appearance in the Appropriation
Bill, for this H-ouse to have struck out
that item, as was done in South Austra-
lia: and, let me ray, it is interesting from
a constitutional point of view to remem-
her that when the South Australian Gov-
erment, so to speak, reported the Legis-
lative Council to the Home authorities for
daring to do such a thing' they were prac-
tically told to run away and play and
settle their own little differences between
themselves. The action then taken had
the effect of stopping the eniterprise then
contemplated. It was the creation of a
State enterprise which I will not say is
flourishing but has been in existence in
our midst for some time, namely, State
brickworks. Ron. gentlemen. without

any trouble, can find the allusion which
I am making, in the history of the Verran
Government in South Australia. If such
action as is contemplated is taken, we
have abundant authority for it both in
our own case, when in 1899 a vote of
£60,000 for the construction of the Norse-
man railway was struck out of the Loan
Estimates, and the case of South Aus-
tralia when a vote of £11,000 was struck
out of the Appropriation Bill during the
tenancy of office by the Verran Govern-
ment. There is ample corroboration of
the action it is proposed to take and, if
I had the opportunity to vote for it, I
would do so. With these reservations, I
support the second reading of the Bill.

Hon. ,J. F. CULLEN (South-East)
[4.81: I am glad the Minister recognises
now, as he did not last week, that it is
not wvise to rush through the Appropria-
tion Bill. K hope all the 'Ministers will
recognise that before these financial Bills
canl be passed, urgent matters promised
by the Government must be dealt with in
another place. The Land Bill must be
dealt wvithi finally, the licensing question
must be dealt with, and the settlers must
know where they stand regarding the
commandeering of their produce, a life
and death question to them. Regarding
this particular Bill I am only concerned
just now with the one item. Mr. Jenkins
very pertinently pointed out that what
was expected of the Government in this
connection was the purchase of a suitable
steamer to take the place of the "Western
Australia." As a matter of fact, that is
what the Government set out to do. While
they* were onl that, some clever financier
came along and said, "Here is a bargain
for you but dTo not mention it"; just as
somle old soldier might conme to a boy and
qnv. 'IT am going to sell you something
very good but do not let your father
know; keep it dark. There are lots of
people after it but I am going to let you
have it." The estimate in which our Min-
isters are held by' the financiers abroad is
amazing. They seem to look upon them
as gulls to be caught with any cock-and-
hull story. Here was a steamer on the
hands of a company who for some reason
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or other had changed their minds, and
the company, by" their own cleverness or
by calling in certain other people as
conspirators, managed to gull the Gov-
ernment right away from their intention
of buying a steamer for this coastal trade
into buying a steamer suitable only for
oversea trade, and Ministers were gulled
and fell into a trap and undertook to pay
£140,000 for a smaller steamer, much
more tiat the same company had given
for a steamer one-third larger. It is easy
to understand the insistence of secrecy on
the part of the sellers, hbut it is d ifficult to
understand that Mlinisters should become
the tools aind duipes and gulls of these
sellers, and that when Parliament was
sitting. they should dare to ignore
Parliament and should bind the State
to the payment of this money. Mr.
Kingsmeill has explained that, even
from 'the point of view of giving
Ministers a fair chnice. there must come
a p)oint beyond which that leniency can-
not be carried wvithout treason to the tax-
payers and the country at large. As a
matter of fact, that leniency has been re-
ferred to by the Government again arod
again as an exeuse for plungingl further.
They have pointed to the fact that
£70,000 as an initial item was approved
by Parliament. How was it approved?
Ministers came here and said, "We have
spent this money, we cannot get it back,
what are you going to do? Either over-
look it and vote ilhe money or bring the
honour of this country into question with
countries abroad." Parliament decided
that the lesser evil was to condone the ut-
terly illegal act on the part of the Govern-
ment. On the strength of that, what have
Ministers done with this House? They
have bought this steamer, the "Kangaroo,"
behind the back of Parliament when Par-
liament was sitting, and] when its advice
could have been obtained practically with
confidence between the Houses and the
Minsters alone, and a cable based on the
action of Parliament could hlave reached
the seller long before Parliament's action
could have been reported to the public.
Whether Ministers built on that condon-
ing of their action, they have not only

put on the Loan Estimates this £140,000

for the "Kangaroo," hutl £60,000 more for
a boat which they say cannot be purchased
for two years at least, perhaps longer.
Perhaps it wvill be three or four years be-
fore the money will be wanted. Ministers
ask, "What is the voting of £60,000? Why
it is a bagatelle compared with the strain
we have put on the leniency and kindness
of Parliament in the past. We will not
ask for £1L40,000 but for £:200,000," and
the other £60,000 ostensibly will be for
a steamer to be bought after this session,
perhaps a Year hence, it may be three
years, before they need to spend it. Still
the Government say, 4" We wvill get it
nowv." What may happen if they get it
now ? They would say, "It is a loan for a
steamiship service; we can put it to what-
ever branch of the service we like." There
is another aspect of this matter that the
Colonial Secretary incidentall 'y alluded to.
He has admitted tlint the Government can-
not control labour. Of course peo pie out-
side the Government and the Govern-
mnat's immnediate followers know this a,
a basic principle. The momient Minis-
ters attemipt to control their own $iip-
porters by whom they are kept in office,
they become the servants instead of the
masters. The Minister has admitted that
the firemen had beaten him. It is true,
no doubt, the firemen had simply over-
ruled the control of the steamship service,
and the Minister says "Now we are going
into the oil business to minimise the
trouble with labour." In fact, lie says,
"We have made a failure with the coastal
steamship service and now we are going
to try and make up for it by entering the
oversea business and we jumped at the
bargain of the Diesel ship and we are
going to make that the first ship of the
oversea business." That means the Legis-
lature has come face to face with a very
serious matter. Any economist, knows
that Governmient cannot *compete wvitlh pri-
vate enterjprise where labour is necessary
because the Government are the servants
of that labour and they dare not attempt
to enforce a full (lay's work for a full
day's pay. They dare not do that. Their
political life is at stake, so the Govern-
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ment State enterprise must fail. I
agree with Mr. Kingsmill Ithat the
last straw has been piled on the
Country's back and 1, without the
slightest hesitation, will vote for the
:striking out of this item of £200,000. 1
want every bon. member to weigh well
what Mr. Kingsmill has placed before
us. This Loan Bill is, to all intents and
purposes, a policy Bill. Essentially this
item of it is a policy item in wvhicl this
House has co-ordinate authority with the
-other House. It is perfectly right that
this House should strike out any item in
the Bill that it thinks should he struck
-out. I shall vote for the striking out of
the item. It will bring the whole p~olic-y
of the Government to an issue and I
hope when the Minister comes to speak
-about this matter, lie will try and be
exact and definite in his statements, that
he will not ask us to accept such things
as this, that Sir John Bites has recomn-
mended the purchase of the "Kangaroo,"
and so on. It is very clear that Sir John
ies had no information as to the object

Ministers had when they set out to buy
a boat. They wanted a boat for the
coastal service. What data had been
placed before Sir John Riles before liii
-opinion was asked? Did the Government
say, "Sir John, we are going to embark
on the oversea business"? If so, he mnight
hiave said, "The boat is suitable." If
they said, "We are doing coastal business
and we want a boat to replace the
"Western Australia," Sir John might
have said, "the 'Kangaroo' is the last
boat that you should purchase." There
is just one other matter I should like the
House to consider: what the country is
likely to be landed in if the matter is con-
tinued. Incidentally the Minister has
mentioned that some oil company is
going to set up oil tanks and systems of
-supply at Fremantle and Wyndham, and
goodness knows how many other places.
Has the Government entered into any
contract with this company? Are they
going to place their steamship service at
the mercy of a monopoly! Labour Gov-
ernments are the worst monopolists
under the sun. Everything they take in

hand tends towards a monopoly. Are
they going to place themselves at the
mercy of some oil company to supply
them with tanks and to whom they will
be bond servants? It is another illustra-
tion of the incapable administration of
the Government.

Hon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [4.23] : I am not surprised
that 'Mr. Cornell got a hit mixed in his
metaphor because lie was dealing with a
very mixed subject, and so mixed has the
position of affairs become during the last
few weeks, if not months, that it seems
to me the only knife that can cut the
Gordian knot is a general election. It
members here andt in another place, and
the country, wish for a general election.
it is not for me, if I had the power, to
stop it, but I believe that a great many
people in the country think that a general
election at the prIesent moment will be a
mistake. I wantl to clear the ground by
dealing very briefly with the constitu-
tional position which comes uip now and
again. Mr. Cornell spoke on the lines
that this huooniable Council takes a
position similar to time Imperial House
of Lords and nnother place similar to
the House of Commons, and as the
House of Commons has imamistakeably
shown it is the master of tlie public
purse, so thme Lower Chamber here is.
and if it has not done so, it should do
so. As against that we have the high
authority of the Chairman of Commit-
tees. I am only giving my imlpreSSion
of his remarks and the impression T
gathered, if not f rom him yet
from the other Constitutional aul-
thority in this Chamber, that here
our House is a co-ordinate body
in dealing with public affairs. I
regret I cannot follow either of these
authorities. It is misleading to attempt
to turn this Chamber into a kind of local
House of Lords and I am of opinion
that this Council as at present consti-
tuted has not co-ordinate powers with
another place.

Hon. J. P. Cullen :Tn matters of
policy.
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Ron. A. SANDERS ON: I am speak-
ing of finance. If the member talks to
me about policy, I am quite prepared to
go off on a tangent with the party he
represents and the party the State
socialists represent.

Hon. J1. F. Cullen: T represent no
party.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Then the
lion. member stands with me as repre-
senting in this Chamber, no party. To
come back to thle constitutional ques-
tion-

The PRESIDENT: The question be-
fore the House is thle second reading of
the Supplementary Loan Bill.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: With the
greatest deference, I suggest that I am
dealing with the constitutional practice
which has been expounded on the one
hand by Mr, Cornell and on the other by
Mr. Ringsrnill and Mr. Cullen, This
writer say-

In the Charters of the Transvaal
and Orange Free State, the most re-
eit and thle most democratic of our
colonial constitutions, the right to
amend money Bills is withdrawn,
though the right to reject them is fully
upheld. This appears to be the trite
constitutional doctrine, for even where
Colonial 'Upper Chambers retain the
amending right, its use is open to
great misconception. In fact, their
own interests are probably hest served
by dropping it altogether in practice,
for this method may help them to pre-
serve unquestioned the valuable and
important right of rejecting individ-
uial money Bills.

That is not only the exposition of a com-
petent authority on page 60 of Senates
and Upper Chambers, but it exactly
expresses my. opinion-that is the opin-
ion that I have just read.

Hon. W. ltingsmill: In regard to
Western Australia?

Hon. A. SANDERSON: With regard
to Western Australia. I shall say no
more on the constitutional question bit
now deal with the remarks of Mr. Cul-
len, when he spoke of questions of
policy. T have said this twice before in

this Chamber, possibly a third time it
may be remembered. If you took back
in the history of Western Australia, for
25 years we have had nothin g else but
socialistic enterprises. We have an Ag-
ricultural Bank anld it is not an exag-
geration to say that it practicall 'y went
bankrttpt when the strain came on in
1914. We have the Coolgardie water
scheme, Members talk about this thing
not paying, but has the Coolgardie
Water Scheme paid front tlte day it was
constructed'? Even our railways, of
which we are rightly so proud, in the
last report we have a statement by thte
Comnitssioner-

With the extension and develop-
ment of the system. the interest bill
for capital expenditure is steadily
growing, and requires an increased
share of the profits each year to liqui-
date the charge. As practically all the
additional lines which are now con-
structed are developmental ones, which
experience shows, must for some years
at least, be worked at a loss, it will
be recognised that a greater burden is
cast on the exidsting payable lines in
order to make good such losses.

In addition to that, if this counttry ear-
ried out its contract with the Federal
Government, the effect would he prae-
tically to bankrupt otir own railIway
system. If we spend, as we have
pledged ourseclves to do, 21/., or three
millions of money on building a broad
gauige railway from Coolgardie to Fre-
mantle, it would have the effect of prac-
tically bankrupting us-even assuming
for the moment that we can get the mo-
ney; and if we do not get tlte money we
shall have repudiated our contract with
the Federal Government and therefore
shall have become bankrupt in the eyes
of the Federal Government. The effect
of carrying out our pledge. as I say. will
he disastrous on the hest paying line we
have in Western Australia. Putting
the Agricultural Bank against the brick
works, and the State Steamship Ser-
vice against the water scheme, and the
fish shops against the railways, how do
hon. members, deal with this as a ques-
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tion of policyl' It is not a question of
policy nt all, We deal with each ques-
tion on its merits. Mr. Cullen appar-
ently is opposed to fish shops. but
strongly favours the Esperainee rail waY.
Is the Esperance railway going to pay 7
For my part. 1 would rather see State
fish-shops established in every large
centre of Western Australia, from a
cash point of view, than 1 would
see the Esperance railway constructed,
which railway Mr. Cullen supported
aind helpedi to carry throug-h this
Chamber. The position is too seri-
ouis to deal with lightly. I do not pre-
tend to fathomn the depths to which
Western Australia can sink before the
State becomes unable to go any further.
I wonder what the speech of Mr. Cor-
nell this afternoon meant. MUr. Cornell
is a supporter of the Government. I
wonder whether he was authorised to
come to this Chamber and tell us that if
we rejected this proposal tile Govern-
ment Would resign. If I were quite sure
of his authority for making that state-
ment, then for the specific purpose of
getting the present Government ot of
office I should feel stronglly tempted to
support Mr. Cullen; but for that purpose
only. If this House is going to insist
that in financial matters it is a co-ordin-
ate body with another place, that te
power of the purse is equally held here-

Hon. J. F. Cullen:- No one has said
that.

Hon. A. SANDER SON : We will
leave the public to decide the matter
when a general election comes along.
That is Ihe point which interests me,. I
hope the leader of the House will tell
us quite clearl 'y-because it is a mnaler
that the country is entitled to know-
whether his supporter Mr. Cornell was
out horised, if not to threaten this. Cham-
ber, at all events to slate quite deliher-
Riely that the Government would resign
if the Legislative Council insisted on
knocking out the Diesel ship proposal. I
suippose we shall have another oppor-

,uiyof going into further details if it
inecessary. Personally, I deeplyv regret

that at a time like this, in the crisis

we are passing through, we have allowed
ourselves to drift into the position in
which, we arC. I (10 not envy the Gov-
erment's job at the present moment,
and I am sure I do not envy that of the
leader of this House. On several occa-
sions when I felt inclined to indulge in
Ilirely party politics I have refrained on
that account from doing so. The posi-
lion of Western Australia, apart alto-
getlher from the great Imperial and
European qtiestioiis thrust upon us, is too
seriouls as regards the Federal Govern-
meat to deal with lightly. This loan
policy of the Government, this at-
tempt to float loans at an out-
rageous -price, can only lead to fur-
ther disaster. I sincerely hope the
Government will try and shorten their
sails and bring this country into a strong
financial position, so that it will he able
to neg-otiate on equal terms with the Fed-
eral GIovernment. What is the use of
our going to the Federal Government
nnnkrupt as we shall be if we continue
like this? We want to be on terms of
equality with the Federal Government,
and not go to them cringing as bank-
rupts. I do not pretend to take a great
interest in the present position from a
personal point of view, because members
of this place would not be sent to their
constituents. T am always ready to face
myv constituents with the greatest of
pleasure, and to explain to them the posi-
lion of affairs. It seems to me that the
riosition we have drifted into durin; the
last few weeks can only he solved by an
appeal to the couintry. We know what
it is with the position of parties in
another place. 'Who would dare to take
office ? Imagine the Country party
taking office ! And how can the Liberal
party go into action with a Bulgarian
ally, as I think the Country party' have
been calledq Picture to yourself, 'Mr.
President, the position of such a Govern-
mnent. As for the Labour party, we
know what they arc.

Hon. J. F. Cullen : What does that
mean?9

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I will leave
it alone. For my own part I cannot say
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that I regret the position, to a certain
extent, because I want to see these Lab-
our people thoroughly cured. Because of
trouble with their firemen on ordinary
ships, they go in for Diesel ships. What
are they going to do with the Trades
fll, and with caucus, and with their
followers who insist on this Loan Bill
regardless altogether of the position of
affairs? I do not wish to over-emphasise
the position, because everyone in this
Chamber knows as well as I do that the
position is serious; but apparently there
is no attempt whatever on the part of
the present Government to slop this in-

triane borwng of money to be dis-
trbtdamongst the wage-earners.

Hon. A. J. H. SAWV (Mletropolan-
Suburban) [4.43]: 1 have no intention
of following the example of my senior
colleague and dealing with the wide
range of subjects on which he lies
touched this afternoon. Certainly I awn
not going to deal with this constitutional
aspect of (he question, because I am quite
incapable of doing so. My senior col-
league, I believe, considers that I have
not yet cut my p)olitical milk teeth. Con-
sequently I would not in the least dream
of embarking on a constitutional discus-
sion. What appeals to me on this quecs-
tion, however, is, what are the reasons
why Parliament wvas not consulted be-
fore the purchase of the Diesel ship was
made?9 I am not an authority on Diesel
engines. The only thing I know about
them is that their unfortunate inventor
committed suicide some 18 months ago.
We have been told that the reason why
Parliament was not consulted was,
firstly, that this was an urgent matter,
that it was a question of haste, because
somebody else was nibbling at the bar-
gain. I cannot understand how experi-
enced administrators such as present
Ministers could be taken in by such a
cry as that. It is the regular stock-in-
trade of every carpet-bagger. I have no
doubt that when the Premier bought that
other pup-I beg p~ardon, it was not a
pup but a pianola, the reason given to
him was that somebody else was nibbling.
Possibly it was represented to the Pre-

mnier that the leader of the Opposition
lied been seen coming out of Messrs.
Nrichiolson & Co.'s music warehouse with
a record under his arm, and that conse-
quently there was necessity for haste. So
there must have been a similar necessity
for haste in the ease of this Diesel ship.
Thea a further reason was given why
the deal should be kept secret. Possibly
I am under a misapprehension,
but I gathered from certain remarks
which I have read or heard that it was
the Imperial Government who did not
want this thing to be known. I was in-
clined to think that perhaps the censor
had blocked the information beeausfn
Lord Khchener, owing to the difficult
position in the Balkans, considered that
the fact of the Western Australian Gov-
ernment purchasing a Diesel ship should
not be made public. But apparently
that was not so at all. The necessityv for
secrecy was on the part of the sellers,
who did not want the negotiations with
the Western Australian Government to
get to the ears of the other people who
were nihbling. Unfortunately the Gov-
ernment have purchased this Diesel ship,
find we are in this position, that whether
we like it or not we have to pay for the
ship. If the amount for the ship is
struck out, I presume she will have to
be re-sold. That puts us in rather aL
diffiult position, and because of that
difficult position-in spite of my objec-
tions to the Government purchasing this
ship secretly and without consulting Par-
liament although Parliament was in ses-
sion-I intend to vote for the retention
of the amount.

Hon. W. PATRTCK( (Central) [4.471:
What strikes me most prominently in
looking through this Supplementary
Loan Bill is that some items which
are there should not be there, and
that some items which should be
there are not there. As regards the
purchase of the Diesel ship I am en-
tirely at one with those speakers who
have preceded me in opposition to the
purchase. I understood, as Mr. Cullen
evidently did, that the object ot the pulr-
chase was to supplement the present ser-
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'ice on the 'North-West coast, that the
Diesel shin was to take the place of the
"Western Australia.-" 'I~e leader of the
House has told L's that that was the orig-
inal object.

The Colonial Secretary: I never said
that.

Ron. W. PATRICK: What did the
lion. gentleman say?

The Colonial Secretary: (in explana-
tioni) I never made such a statement.
I said the Government were making pro-
vision for a vessel that would have to be
built, and that vessel was to take the
place of thie "Western Australia." We
arc asking authority under this Loan Bill
for the construction of that vessel. The
vessel wvhieh the lion member is discussing
is the Diesel ship which is intended to
bring chilled mneat from Wyndham to
Fremantle and afterwards, when a fur-
ther vessel has been secured, will trade
between Wyndham and London with
frozen meat.

Hlon, W. PATRICK: Of course,' the
leader of the House knows all about the
mtatter; hut 1, at ally rate, understood
[hat if an additional steamer was required
it was for the purpose of taking the
place of the "Western Australia," which
was notoriously unfit for the service and
losing money day by day. Had it not
been for the fortunate charter of the
"Western Australia" by the Imperial
Government, it would have been advisable
to take her out to the Indian Ocean and
blow her up, because that would be a
cheaper proposition than running her. I
am quite sure the leader of the House will
agree with me so far as that is concerned.
Surely if the establishment of a service
to the North-West was to secure cheaper
meat for the rest of the State, and if, as
alleged, the sen'ice so far as it has gone
has been successful in that respect-I do
nut mean paying financially, hut success-
ful from the point of view of reducing
the price of meat-an additional steamer,
if wanted, should be wanted to put on the
North-West coast. But evidently the pro.
cess was this: an inquiry was -made as to
the cost of building a new steamer to re-
place the "Western Australia." It was

found that it would take too long to build
a new one, and in the meantime the Gov-
ernment were offered the "Kangaroo."
The position is that wve shall have a short-
age of shipping facilities on the North-
West coast, from Geraldton to theestreme
North. No intermediate port will he
sen-ed except by the "Kwinana." This
new steamer will be unable to enter any
intermediate port between Fremantle
and the extreme North, The leader of
the House must be aware that before last
general elections, and before the general
elections of 1011, Labour members wvent
to Geraldton and practically told the Ger-
ald ton people that they would bave addi-
tional harbour facilities in the immediate
future. Plans were prepared and a
scheme -was completed and approved by
the Government, yet the Gerald ton. har-
bour is still in the distant future. In
looking over the list attached to the Sup-
plementary Loan Bill I find not a single
farthing for the port of Geraldton, and
this newv steamer, when it comes, will be
unable to call at Ceraldton to load wheat,
so I have been authoritatively told. 'Most
lion, members are aware that G&aldton
is the second port in the State for the
expprt of wheat, while it is the first for
the export of wool. I do not think any
Minister will deny that the people of Ocr-
aldton were told at the last elections and
at the previous elections that if they re-
turned a supporter of the Labour
Government they would have their
hiarbour. Apparently the Government
supporter got so large a6 majority
that the Government thought they
were secure, and so there is not
a single penny for Geraldton in the
Loan Bill. Yet £42,000 is to be spent on
the jetty at Esperanee. There are a
dozen farms in the Victoria district, oF
which Geraldton is the port, that produce
in a season more wheat than the whole of
the Esperane district has producedi
annually up to the present time.
It is disgraceful to propose to
spend £C42,000 on a port like Es-
peranee and neg-lect Geraldtou, the
second port in the Slate--indeed, as T
have said, the first in respect to the ex-
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port of wool. As one of the represen-ta-
tives of the Central Province, I strongly
protest against the neglect of that part
of the State and the fact that the Govern-
ment evidently do not intend in future to
make the port practicable for the hand-
ling of wheat in large quantities. There
are in the Bill numbers of i-tems of much
less importance than the spending of
mioney on Geraidton harbour works.
There are the eleetric power station at
East Perth, and the Perth tramways; on
those two items £116,000 is to be s9pent.
Anyone wvho has studied transport in
cities during the last few years will agree
that tramways as at present constructed
are behind the times, that these great
rumbling, noisy, rattling vehicles should
be scrapped. There is nio suggestion of
extending 'the tramway system in London,
and admittedly motor buses are cheaper
to work, faster in point of despatch, and
more agreeable to travel in than are
trains. When the Government purchased
the tramway system they started on an
evil course, and finaneial disaster must in-
evitably wait upon them in this regard.
In rAspect to the purchase of this
steaamer, I intend to vote for the excision
of the item. If the Government can
make a purchase of this kind without
consuilting Parliament, they could pur-
chase a whole fleet in the same way, and
borrow the money in the same -way from
some insurance company. It is the duty
of Parliament to begin at last to stop this
extravagance, especialy at a time wvhen
the Government do not know which way
to turn to secure £100. The parlous con-
dition of the finances of Western Austra-
lia is proved by the fact that the Gov-
ernment have laid hands on the sinking
fund to the extent of £300,000. To my
mind, among the many blunders the Gov-
ernment have made that is the worst, and
the most unpardonable, the seizing- of a
portion of the sinking fund, instead of
reducing the deht of the State, adding to
it. I cannot understand how anyone, by
any quibbling, can support an action of
that kind; because if, under the powers
which were supposed toD have been given
to the Government, they can seize this

money to thle extent of £300,000, there is
no reason why they cannot seize the
whole of the sin king fund in the same
way, and invest the money in new
loans. As to the remnrks of 'Mr. Sander-
son, who said that the policy of the State
for the past 20 or 30 years had been to
engage in sociatistic enterprises, I think
the hon. mnember forgot the great differ-
ence between enterprises which are in
the nature of monopolies and enterprises
wvhich have to compete with the out-
side world. OLur railways constitute a
111no0poly. 'The fares and freights
charged are entirely at the discre-
tion of the Government, with the
advice of the Commissioner. The
Coolgardie water scheme is purely a
monopoly. Even when we entered upon
the running of a line of steamrs along
thle coast we were venturing upon a par-
tial monopoly, but in entering on a ship-
ping enterprise t-o conipete with the out-
side world, we are launching into a purely
sonialistic effort. The result of the work-
ing of suich schemies uip to the present has
been extremely disastrous in this State.
I shall certainly support the excision of
this £145,000.

Hon. 1H. MJLLLNGTON (North-East)
[4.55]: 1 had not intended to speak on
thle Bill. I was under tile impression that
there were many in the Chamber who have
a knowledge of finance, and who would
deal with the question involved, but after
listening to the utterances of various
mnembers. I have come to the conclusion
that the Bill in one respect at least is
exactly the same as every other Bill in-
troduced during the session. Also it is like
various motions which have been moved.
fn pulain language, it is merely a medium
for the levelling- of certain criticism
against thle administration of the Govern-
ment and mnore particularly in respect to
that old familiar question, the State
Steamiship Service. It is unnecessary for
me to defend that. This Chamber waS
not responsible for the initiation of tile

service, and I do not think anyone has
ever tried to tack the responsibility on to0
this Chamber. But the fact remains that
at least one member of the Chamber, not
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at alt in line with the present Government,
has on several occasions justificd that
service, Iii dealing with this, I wish to
refer to some criticism by .1r. Colehateb.
Hle appears to have a leaning towards sen-
sationalism. It does not matter at all
what sulbject comes tip; it is not of the
slightest importance what his authority
may be, or indeed if hie has any authority
at all; so long as hie can make some sensa-
tional statement and kee p the Government
repolying is het satisfied. In this iiistancc
-le has been entirely successful He has
managed to find an authority of some des-
cription-rather a questionable one it ap-
pears--and on that authority lie has
staked his reputation that the Government,'
in buying the smaller of two vessels have
paid for both. He tells its-and presum-
ably hie wishes us to believe-that the
actual cost of this steamer, for which the
Government paid £140,000, was £60,000.
I presume he is prejpared, or would be
if hie were in that line of business, to
enter into a contract to build her for that
money. But since he made that statement
hie has slept, and has now decided that,
owing to the war, the steamer is probably
worth £140,000. In fact, it is such a good
bargain that if the Government were to
repudiate their deal they would not have
the slightest trouble in getting out of it.
We have heard a good deal about mixed
metaphor, but it seems to me that more
than metaphor has been mixed during this
debate. There have arisen on various oc-
casions in this Chamber discussions as to
the authority of the Chamber, its duties
and powers in relation to those of another
place. Like Dr. Saw, I have no intention
of dealing with that aspect of the question,
hint it appears to me that the Council on
this occasion is being advised to take upon
itself a new responsibility. It is not a
question of defining the duties of either
H~ouse; it is merely that the Council is ad-
vised to take upon itself the right to re-
pudiate the actions of the Government
and to dishonour the agreements entered
into by the Government. If this item of
£200,000 is deleted, undoubtedty that will
he the effect, and presumably the Council
is quite prepared to take that responsi-

bility. I am not goingr to plead with mem-
bers not to do so, because on the voting

strength they can do it if they like. As
long1 as they understand what they are

doing, I merely wish to point out the ])0si-
tion as I view it. In speaking on the

State steamship enterprise, Mr. Holmes,
who is undoubtedly acquainted with the
whole oF the North-West in this State,
and of the conditions prevailing there, ex-
lpressed himself as being favourably dis-
posed towards thle State Steamship Ser-
Vice and] said he considered that if pro-
perl , run it would be justified. He also
made the statement that hie was confident
that if the Government were to come be-
fore this House with a request for author-
ity to purchase an additional steamer the
authority would be granted. I think the
lion, members trust is misplaced more es-
pecially in viwof thie speech made by Mr.
Jenkins, when that hion. gentleman stated
that lie also would cut out the additional
amount which is provided for the pur-
chase of a boat to replace the "Western
Australia." So far as the authority from
this Chamber is concerned, I -think Mir.
Holmes can rest assured that no such au-
thority will ever be given. Just as this
Chamber is not responsible for the State
Steamship Service, if that service has
been successful and tias dune anything
towards opening tip the North-West
portion of this State and towards
assisting the settlers up there, it
can take no credit for what has been
done. The question of the Wyndham
Freezing Works is involved in that of the
State Steamship Service. Not only Mr.
Holmes, but I think almost every member
of this Chamber with the exception of
'Mr. Cornell and 'Mr. Kirwan, agreed to
the Wyndham Freezing Works being
started. After hearing the evidence, how-
ever, of the menibers who represent that
particular province Mr. Cornell and Mr.
"Kirwan were satisfied that it was not
economuical to bring down live stock from
such a distance to the markets of the
metropolitan area, and accordingly agreed
to the proposal. In pursuance of that
policy the Government have decided that
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it wvill be uceeesary to have a ship) which
will l ake the meat wh'len frozen from these
works to the market. I Abink Afr. Holmes
agrees flhat when the works are completed
it will be absoutely ilecessairy' to have a

steamier-and for the Government to run
her-thatl will take tine meat from there to
market. Then comes lite question of how
far ahead the Government are entitled to
look when putting t teir poi 'cv jilto ellert
in this direction. It certainly appears
that the works may not be ready for the
J0l7 season. There is a possibility that
this will bea the case. By that time at
any rate the Govern went are justified in
providing a steamer for [lie purpo.s
wvhich they have outlined. It has been
mentioned that it will be imrpossible to get
a boat for I hat service at any time within
twelve months after the end of the wvar.
'That being so, I want to know onl what
authority members say that it is too early
to think of buying a boat. I dto not
know of any evidence which has been
brought before uts to show- that [lie war
will terminate in three w~eeks' time, and
that a steamter could be ordered and built
in such time as wvould enable her I a be
utilised for the 191.7 season. It appears
to ale that thle only possible commonno-sense
course to follow, if te Government re-
quire a steamer in 1017, is to take the
first opportunit ' that presents it-
self of procuring a suitable v*essel. They
have taken that opportunity, and it
seems to me that those who agreed wvith
the policy flow disagree with the action
of the Government in attempting to
carry it Out. I do not initend to deal at
any lengthI with the type of vessel, or the
engines insta lied in icr, awl so forth.
'That is a matter for engineers and those
who are capable of. adlvisiag the Govern-
ment on these matters. Iii connection
with the question of oil fuel, ',rt. Holnies
referred particularly to labour members
of Parliament, and wanted to knowv why
it was that we would allow a vessel with
such engines installed in her to be pur-
chased by the present Government. In
my Opinion, if oil fuel is more economical
than coal for this particular service, it

xwo ld he abhsl otv il d ness to alIlow any
other consideration to enter info the cal-
culation. A good deal has been said in
reference to tine relative economical'
pmower prodluetiou or oil and that of coal..
If in ordimiarv' circu mst ances oil fuel can.
comtpete with col-and it is contended
I lit it eanu-how touch more would oil
fuel be sutitaible fon tile North-West trade,
or For trade starting at NVYadlan, t han
coal ? 1 ndoitbtedlV it was Onl aCcounat Of
time pecliar cireunstancs surrounding
that trade which wvere responsible for such
a lboat being recommended to tine Gom-
emnament, and for tile Government pur-
chasing her. Withi regard to the trouble
wvith, firemien wvhichn was inst anced by Mr.
H olimes. I have repeatedly stated i lit
whilst I meeo±'mise I nat I ant here il toisu-
port the labourer in every possible way I
h)ad vret to leanl that it is mly duty to
suppo)rt liiini when lie attempts to comm Init
ainy ide Censihle act ion. ]i matters of
thiis description T. no more attenmpt to
defend (lie action of a labourer who does
what lie Rhotid not, do than hiIon. members
Ihere whio representi commlaercialI interests
at tellmpt to defend ml ose who have com-
mnit led objeotiouahle actions in any, piirti-
ethar direct ion. Although in this con-
nection it may lie contended that we
shoul, hil all occasions slick upl for tite
labhourer, T do not c-onsidler that it is ad-
vocating his ciials to advise tha t men
shouild be engaged in ally part icuilar work
which does not just i * v such engagement.
I have never advocated that in cases
where the p~roposit ion is not a business;
one and does not economically lead itself
to the furtber employment of labour men
should be cemployed in it. Although the
Government have attempted to carry out
this policy, and ailthoug-h they represent
time labourers of this State, I do not think
it can be shown the ' ' have ever em ployed
men where men have not been required,
or that they have ever adopted anything-
but thle most economical methods of run-
fling the affairs of time country. ] could
not q~uite understand whether %Ir. Sand-
ermon inteinded to support the deletion of
tlie itemi which ilas been referred to, but
he appeared to me to be opposed to State
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trading concern. He has told us on
numerous occasions thlit lie ;ot only de-
iest s tile present Gayer,, t'a ii hitll that hie
detests more particularly their socialistic
enterprises. Hle has often wased elo-
qjuent o1) such questions. I have often
felt inclined to suggest that thle lion.
gentlemian should pen a hymn of ]lale on
tile suliject of socialism.

Hon. A. Sanderson: I-tear, hear! You
set it to miusic.

Hon. 11. MILLIhNGTON: Oilier memi-
bers who aire equally' vindictive, but do~
not possess the lion. gentleman's facility
for expressing himself, have also given
vent to their opinions on this vexed
,qutestion of Stale socialism. MAr. Sand-
erson ]Ins instainced several other State
trading concerns which lie says are not
paying, This is not surprising, consider-
ing tlie demands which we have u1ponf our
Si ate ent erprises. No matter what ti a
enterprise nay be, whether it be in (lie
form or railwayvs or water schemes or

ain vtli g of the kind, there is a eontinu-
otis outcry' for redluced charges and f-or
Ibetter facilities irrespective of whether
the State trading concern can afford to
concede those demands or not. It is coil-
tended that the State tradingv concerns
are justified perhaps not front tile point1
of view of ;in inirnediate finanicial gain
but front the point of view of tile ultimate
interests of the State. State traditur con,-
cerns arec, t herefore, wvorking tinder a
serious handicap, and no one knows INhi
better than those lion, members% who arc
contiti all~- asking for concessions tin con-
nection wihilany given Slate undertak-
ing. I expected (lint members, who pos-
sess a knowledge of financial methods,
would in deling withI t his quest ion have
given some assistaiice to thle Government.
I (t0 not know whether tile crit icism which
they have levelled at the Government has
been given in a friendly spirit or other-
wise. If it has been given in a friendly
spirit then I have mistaken its, import.
.1 suggest that the attempt is being made
to hamper the Government at the pre-
sent juncture. Just now the question of
finance is p~robably thie second greatest
question in any part of thie British Em-.
ipire. As a part of that Empire presuim-

ably Western Australia is feeling the
stralin ts imuch as any other portion of
the Empire. it thle diffillties which have
had to ble faced of financing the State
during these tines or stress the financial
pressure has been exeeerliziglv great, but
notwithstanding all these difflicuilties, I
have failed to see forthcoming any assist-
ance fromi those who sit fil olplobi lion to
the (iovcrnmentl. Whether they consider
thiat any means they can adopt are justi-
fied so long- as these will enable them to
belittle atid hamper (lie Government in
connrection withI their financial policy I
do not know. The fact remains, however,
that althoughi assistance wa promised
from these members none has so far
been given, either fin tile nature of ad-
vice or friendly criticism in order to help
thle State to tide itself over the presenit
financial crisis.

Hon. J. Dnffell: They are iniparting it
floiw.

Hon. H. NIILLL[TGTON: Here we
h aveI lie ILoan Bi1ill, lirinilest ion ably' a
itasur e Iahng- with a vaii et of suib-
Jedt , but I ,acticall v the oil] v matte-
mentioned is t hat which has brought
about the attack onl the State Steamship
service, and with the attack~ comes; the
intimation that menibers are g-oig to re-
piudiate sonme of the financial engage-
locnts entered ito by the present Gov-
ernment. It that is friendly, advice, then
I say it has given mIe a dilterent idea of
friendship to that which I previously
held. I am not going to plead with iion.
members not to delete the item or to
plead that tlic deletion cannot be given
effect to on constitutional gruds"e
cause I knowv perfectly well that if it
Jpleases this House mnembers can vote
agaRinst the item. But let mie remind
them that they have to take the respon-
sib~ility of their actions. I am not mak-
ing- any threats as to what will happen
but so long as they are prepared to take
the financial affairs of this State out of
thle hands of the Government they must
also be prepared to take the consequences.
I believe they are pirepared to take the
consequences, but whether or not, I am
going to do my best, if the question of
finance crops upt, to bring home to them
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what has been done on this occasion, and
on previous occasions by them. Where
[he Government engage in a certain
polity and this Chamber takes action
whichi tends to cripple that policy they
will also have to take a certain amount
of the responsibility for the failure of
that policy' . Personally, I would sooner
have seen the Legislative Council refuse
to agree ini any way to or to countenance
thie establishiment of a State Steamship
Service, than thant they should have per-
milled the Slate Steamship Service to
come int o existence, and now turn round
and endeavour to cripple something
which is an asset to this State and which,
to be logical. they should never have al-
lowed, on the p~rinlciples which they hold,
lo come into existence at all. However,
after allowving the State Steamship Ser-
vie to _,o along a certain course, this
House now proposes to take the oppor-
tunity of attempting to strangle it. I
do not know whether hon. members will
he successful, but the fact remains that
that is what they are attempting. As I
said, I have no intention of pleading
with hon. members to refrain from de-
leting the item, because I am aware that
they are acting with their eyes open, and
that they wvill have to take the respon-
sibility.

Hon. F. CONNOR (North) [5.16):
It seems to me that whether or not we
pass this measure makes not the slightest
difference, because the powers that be,
the people at present in authority, have
given it as their decision that, no matter
what any House of Parliament may do,
they will carry out their policy notwith-
standing. That is the position wve have
to face. I am not going to oppose this
Bill now, because it is too late. The
money has been spent, and spent in de-
fiance of both Houses of Parliament.
That is how I feel about the matter, but
I wish to point out a few facts which
may influence even hon. members like
the last speaker. In connection with Mr.
2hillingtoxi's appeall on behalf of the ship-
ping enterprise, I will ask him, what wvas
the object with which the Government
entered into this particular business? It
was for the purpose of injuring firms
and individuals who had done more for

the uplifting and the development of this
State than twenty' such Governments as
at present exist here could have done or
wvould have done. The object was to
smash the meat ring. The Colonial Sec-
retary used to cry out, "Mteat ring! Meat
ring! Mfeat ring!" We hear nothing
about that now, and I say the State
Steamship Service has failed in its ob-
ject. The steamers tha~t the Government
said were to be a benefit to the small
pasloralists have been a curse to them.
When the Government forced themselves
into the shipping business for the pur-
pose of beating the so-called iniquitous
meat rng, there were three steamers run-
ning from Wyndhamn to Fremantle in the
cattle trade. To-day I ,here is only one.
The market is just as good here; it is
hungering for meat ; and thme meat is in
the North-West. The entry of the West
Australian Government into tile shipping
industry has been a curse front that
standpoint to the people of the far
Norin hi challenge contradiction of that
statement. The constitutional aspect of
Ihe matter I shall not discuss at length.
because I do not know enough about it;
hut I want to take it from an ordinary,
common-sense point of view. If, as is
argued by some hon. members, and ap-
parently in all good faith, we have no
right or power to interfere with this Bill,
wvhat is the use of bringing the Bill to
this House for discussion? WVe have, in
fact, the right to throw the Bill out, to
make suggestions, and even to alter the
ordinary clauses of the Bill. What bene-
fit has resulted from the State Steamship
Service? Has a profit been shown? Has
the "Western Australia" been a success?
Has the "Kwinana," which was asserted
to be the finest cattle boat on the coast.
proved a success? T venture to say that
when depreciation has been written off
the "Kwinana"' that steamer will show a
substantial loss, after she has been
scrapp~ed, as shte will have to be very
soon. Our friends of the Labour party
are now very keen on the oil question. I
myself was never very keen on Collie
coal, because it was subject to spon-
taneous combustion. I know about this,
because at the time I was handling
steamers. On account of the liability to
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spontaneous combustion I had to st01) the
steamers I handled from taking Collie
coal. To my regret I was forced to adopt
that course by the objections of the in-
surance companies. Now, owing to the
geater depth from which Collie coal is

obtained, the danger of spontaneous
combustion has disappeared. Even the
mail boats will now take Collie coal, And
yet our friends of the Labour party are
prepared to scrap-heap the Collie coal
industry in order to purchase oil from
coloured people in the Orient and from
America. They are going to pla5ce themi-
selves in the hands of a trust, which is
to build tanks here, while they have been
returned to Parliament for the purpose
oif lighting trusts all the time. Not only
have all these socialistic enterprises been
a dismal and horrible failure, but they
have, in my opinion and in that of every
thinking mnan. prevented those who would
have made a success of these enterprises
fromt coming here and taking hold of
them. That is the trouble we are facing,
and] we may as well realise it. I do not
wvant is general election-although it does
not matter to myself-ecause I think a
general election is one of thie worst things
that could happen to this State at the
present time. But unless the two Houses
combined can stop the socialistic rot that
has set in, a general election would be a
bleszsing, even though in disguise. In re-
j~l 'v to the lion. mnember who spoke snecer-
inlyb about friendly criticism in this
Chamber, I have to say that criticism
here, thoughl undoubtedly severe at times,
is nkot so severe as the circumistances call
for.

lion. C. F. BAXTER (East) (5.2.5]:
1 did not intend to speak on this ques
tion. but so much has been said regard-
inz the position of the Council that I.
feel it a duty to state my views. I am
opposed to the purchase of the "IKanga-
roo." as I am Opposed] to most of the
socialistic enterprises of the Govern-
ment; andi I anm greatly surprised at thi:
tenor of remarks made by certain hon.
members this afternoon. Those members
spoke of the Council as being in opposi-
tion to the Government all the time.
That is not correct. Over and over again

this Chamber has passed amounts which
had bueeu spent months and months prior
to their authorisation. But are we going
to continue doing that? I myself do not
feel like it. This Diesel ship, I under-,
stand, has been purchased end is well on
its way to Australia. For the good of
the country we must put our foot down
some time, and I feel like putting it
down now. We are told that the Diesel
type of vessel has been adopted for rea-
sons of economy. Can the manager of the
State Steamship Service show that this
type is economical? Has he had the ex-
perience entitling him to make such a
statement? Has any man in this State
had the experience entitling him to state
that the Diesel type of vessel should be
adopted on the score of economy? I do
not think so. The point certainly remains
to be proved here, where we shall have to
erect special oil stations 'and obtain speci-
ally qualified men -to run the vessel, and
where all the exp~enses will be increased,
My own view is that the Diesel type will
prove more expensive here than the
ordinary type of hoat run by coat, Then
we are told that the Diesel ship was
bought on the recommendation of Sir
John Riles. But no trace of any such
recommendation can be found. I hope
the Colonial Secretary, when relifying,
will clear uip the mystery in that dirne-
lion.

The Colonial Secretary: I will clear
lip a lot.

Ron. C. F. BAXTER: There is a lot
to be cleared uip, and the Colonial Sere-
tary will be a wonderfully clever man if
he clears it all up. In any case, I du ROL
intend to support the Government in the
purchase of more boats. In other words,
I1 intend to vote against the amount of
£55,.000, because if we agree to grant
that amogunt wve agree to the policy of the
Government in purchasing more vessels.
to which policy I for my part am
strongly opposed. In reply to criticisms
on the action of the Council in adjournt-
ing last week, I say right here that I
Supported the adjournment with the de-
liberate object of trying to get the Land
Act Amendment Bill through for one
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thing, thie Liquor Bill through for
another, and the wheat question put on
a satisfactory basis also,' before Parlia-
ment pn'oroguies. Even thle Minister for
Lands- has stated tliat some legislation
may 1)0 neededl in connection with the
wheat, question. I think there can be no
(Ioubt of it. As matters stand at pre-
sent, thle wheat jiroblern is iii a. very' un-
satisfactor ,y position. That problem ia
one of, the most initortaoir fet-atures of
tire la.Y amid 1, do not thlink Panrlia-
men t ;lioktlil adloiuran untilI everYt lung i;
working sat isfac orily ill lie hanling of
the hlarvest. Indeed. [ intenid to olppouse
time ]iitorg at ion td Parliament iil thle
matter has licen adequately dealt with.
'rtile samle atihes to thle 1Land Bill. Mi'.
Cornell. who 'I obiserve has left the ('[ram-
ber buried thlit tire Country niemibers
here are tilie tail of a party-

Hon. RI. 0. Ardagln : The last joint,
Hon. C. F. BAX'rE1113i Doing their

best to put time Government out of offlce.
In view of. tire -way Bill, are sent to this
Chamber aiid arle insisted onl withouit :m11V
allowance heing made for aniendineiits
by this Clamber, I say tliat if the Gov,-
erment do not adopt a different ritti-
tude, tihei tine sooner we lut thern out of
office arid pu~t some strontrer (loverrninL
in office, lte better it will be for the
country generally.

Hon. R. J. LYNY (West) [5.29]:
This debate. to my mind has boiled it-
self down to three points. One is the
eonstitutional aspect of the purchase of
thle Diesel ship. Another is the policy
of the Government. Thle third is, what
are the effects of that policy. We have
been tolId here . and it has been stated in
Another Chamber, that from aL consitai-
tional standpoint the floverninent Were
not Justified in issunimg debentures for the
purchase of the vessel. I should like.
however, to hear something as t o -what
the effect would be onl thle financial
standing- of this State if Parliament re-
pudiated the liability of thbe Government
for tbe purchase. I am inclined to be-
lieve the! Government wrere, to a certain
extent, justified in purchasing the
"Kangaroo." The unfortunate part of

tie whole eplisode seemis to ine to be that
the secretary of the Fremantle Harbour
Trust, being entrusted with the maniage-
ment of a State enterprise, thle State
Steamshnip Service, involving a very con-
siderable aniounat of money, fond
himself i the position of having a boat
which not only this Chamber but another
place criticised as being a boat uni-
worthy of the service, a steamer that
couild trot he non ait a profit, and which
muist result in finaucial loss to tire enter-

Irise as a wthole. Ott ]ookur thron-h
that file it is seens that tire Secretary of
thle Harbourr Trust found himself in the
position that lie was forced to get rid
of that boat, and if I remember rightly
lie even -went to the extent of recoin-
mendinz thle Government that it would
he better Io cancel tie North-West con-
tract rather hair coutiririe operatig tle
s-oivico Witli that stearrier. I ha1ve no
hesitation in saying thart lire was -jrustified
iii niakig that r-eeoiendation. The
genera] clriss of' steamrer that she was, the
consutrpion of coal and t-ie coniidtions
attacied to hler,' made it impossible for
the undertaking to become a success. I
am referring now to the file and on look-
inge over it I also find thrat tlie Secretary
of thle Har-botar Trust critle to the eon-
elisioi that1 lie 11u1st sceure Sonic oilier
steamer. The unfortunaite position to my
mind is thait w;hilst the Secretaryv was
perfeci tY justified in Iookinw,- for another
sreanler. hie did not secueni a sitamer to
rake the place of the "'Western Aus-
tralia." A rajast t hat i lie secured a
s1leamer to be eiigaged in the oversea
tr-ade for two oi' three y'ears to come. I
do not think it wais ever intended In'v the
Glovernment that when they commrienced
this enterprise the ' should embark in
the over'sea. trade, bat it seems to me
liar out of a smaqll bel-iniing the enter-
prise is e'rowin a daily. From tine stand-
point: of the purchase of this vessel in
order to) replace a steamer for the coastal
trade, T. do not thiiik it can be ar-tied for
one minute by this Chianiber that that
sfearrier' c-an hc i tiised] fo r tir !'North -
West mail service. On the other baud,
we are told in connection with the free7-
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iag works which are under consideration
that it was essential that the Government
should have a steamer to carry frozen
mneat from Wyndham to Fremantle, and
if that is the case put up by the Govern-
ment I am inclined to agree with them
even to tire extent of pnrchasrng the
"Kangaroo" at the price they paid. it
will he useless ia my opinion to continue
to expend money on the Wyndhamn
Freezing Works unless the Government
have some class of vessel suitable to carry
away frozen meat, but the dilemma I
find miyself in is, that at the lpresent time
tenders are lbeillg invited for the convey-
ance of mails to the North--West- and the
Government have purchased a steamer
which wvill not lilt the requirements of
the tender, anmd we are now faced with a
-vote of £200,000 so thlit part jpaymient

iay bem ma'le iii connection with the lour-
chase of another steamer. I should like
to know whether the £55.000 is for that
purpose, and whether it is possible for
the Government to make any arrange-
menis to continue tire service iii te event
of the present steamer being taken n~a'v
from I hem, knowing as we do know thart
the "Kang-aroo" wvili not till time require-
ments of the ail service. But wvhat thenr
is the position of the State Steamship
Service from a coastal standpoint? I
remember when I was standing for the
'West Province and differing somewhat
from my friend -Mr. Con nor, that was a
burning question in filhe metropolitan
area, and I think quite a number of the
Liberal candidates seeking election for
another place advocated, if necessary, the
purchase of a steamer for the con vey-
anee of stock from the North-West to
Fremantle. When thie present Govern-
ment came into power, it is unfortunate
for them that they embarked on the
steamship policy with such a class of
vessel, but having stalrted it, and the
'management havingm founrt themselves in]
lie position that more steamers were
necessary. or that steamers of a bletter
class were required, the Secretary of the
Harbour Trust then in his endeavour to
do what he considered the correct thing-
-recommended the purchase of the

'Kangoaroo" by the Government, I am
inclined to think instead of having bought
the -"Kangaroo" the Government might
have looked around in order to purchase
a steamer which would have filled the
requirements of the -North-West trade
anid for the development of that portion
of the State. I believe to some extent
this Government or an;' other Govern-
ment ia warranted in; bringing into
operation some service that will help our
great North-West territory. We have
heard it arguted that die Nt urtlr-W~estern
portion of the Statte hans been pioneered
for manY Y-ears hr' 1)ivate steamiship
companies. I am prepar-ed to aldmlit that
those eoln rr iies li ou girt iIrei r sjtealniem's
to a rel-Y high s i andarri indeed, hut for
all that. Ihie service of' ihe North-West
wvas )rot whaiut it shlould have beea inl
order to dlevelop) that part of thie State
in thle iie rests of tire people. But as
I have already said, having deeided to
bring into operation tis policy, the uin-
fortunate tiring in conlnectionl with it iras
been that the class of seteaers; engaged
is not suitable to the I iade with perhaps
tire except ion of the "Kxvinamra." We
have heard a g-ood deal of tire purchase
of I he "Kanigaroo" and about the price
givenl for that steamer. I have no hesita-
tion in savingr that ill ordinarv tinies that
steamer ighot have been built for the
sumt of money stated] by )Ir. Colebatch.
We are not in normnal times now and I
venture to say that if the sumn is deleted
the Government will not be seriously
handlicapped. because I believe that within
12 months from date, with the very hig-h
freights ruling, they will he able to write
off sufficient from the earnings of that
boat to sell lier at practically no loss to
the community. Sixteen or seventeen
amontirs ago freights for nitrates from
Western America to the Old Countrvy
wvere 16s. a tonm To-day they are no
less titan S8s. a ton. Sixteen months ago
wheat freights from the Commonwealthr
to the Old Country were down as low as
2Vs. To-day an endeavour is being made
to get freighit at S5s, It. is not a matter
of freight; it is a question of tonnage.
so that in 12 months' time with the
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"Kangaroo" operating, with reasonably
good hick, I have not the slightest doubt
that the vessel will have made sufficient
money, that she can he written down and
no more loss will accrue to this country.
Perhaps it is unfortunate that the first
party in Australia to introduce an oil
engine and labour-saving appliances
should he the Labour party, hut of course
the present Government, like every other
employer of labour, did not take long to
discover that there were many disadvan-
tages under which they had to work, It
will perhaps be remembered in connection
with the "Western Australia"' the Gov-
ernmenit provided the men's passages to
the Old Country and back again and paid
them the coastal rate of wages from Fre-
mantle to London. The men were kept in
London, paid their full rate of wages all
the time and when they returned, I am
not exaggerating when I state that the
total cost to the State was £2,600, as
against the cost that might have been in-
curred by a private overea company of
£60. Therefore, when the Government
find themselves confronted with the tact
that this was one of the results of running,
a line of steamers they naturally decide,]
that labour-saving appliances would avert
considerable trouble. I think that en-
couragement to one of our local industries
might -have been considered by the Gov-
ernment when purchasing this oil vessel,
but althoug-h I am interested in the Collie
coal industry, I nam not taking exception to
what the Government have done. In their
opinion the conclusion that they arrived
at was justified owing to the conditions
under which the service bad to be con-
ducted. I find myself in a dilemma and
certainly would like to be enlightened
because I do not think the Government
were justified in expending, without ref-
erence to Parliament, the large sum of
£15,000. At the same time, I do not
agree to take the responsibility of voting
to support an amendment to delete a sum
of money and by so doing reflect against
the credit of this State. It appears to me
that the boat having been purchased and
the debenture-; having been issued-and
we comec hack then to one of Mr. Cornell's

old sayings, a pious protest having been
entered-we may allow the matter to pass,
but we should either delete the remaining
£C55,000 or get an assurance from the
leader of the House that no other steamer
of any description will be purchased with-
out. the consent of Parliament. If we
rote the sumn of £55,000 which would
represent only a very small portion of the
eat'ital cost of the steamer we shall he
committing ourselves to an expenditure
of probably £200,000. Unless bhe Colonial
Secretary is prepared to give the House
an assurance that no deposit will be paid
on any. steamer, that no purchase will be
effecte d or t hat no agreement wvill be en-
tered into for any other class of boat, I
shall vote in. favour of the amendment.

Hon. WV. Patrick: In that case the
Government would not need the money.

Hoin. R J. LYNN: I. amn convinced that
if we vote the £55,000 we shall be giving
the Government the first instalment for
the purchase of a new b~oat. While I am
not disposed to favour the deletion of
the £E145,000, I am disposed to reduce
the amnount by £55,000.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. M. Drew-Central-in reply) [5.46]:
Before dealing with the points raised in
connection With the purchase of the
"Kangaroo," I propose to supply the
House With information asked for by
different members dealing with various
items in the Loan Bill. Mr. Colehatch
asked whether the Agricultural Bank had
been properly provided for. I have ob-
tained from the Under Treasurer a state-
ment which will convey the information
the hon. gentleman -requires:-

Under the Loan Act of last year,
£500,000 was provided for the Agricul-
tural Bank, of which amount only
£38,058 has been expended up to the
30th June last, leaving a balance of'
£461,942 still available for new capital
expenditure of the' Bank. It is antici-
pated that no more than £200,000 will
be drawn from this balance during this
financial year, therefore leaving
£261,942 still available to cover the
period up to March 1917, which is con-
sidered ample for requirements, and
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tinder those circumstances it was not
considered necessary to provide aily-
thing further on the Loan schedule.

M1r. Colebatch asked whether we could
raise the money rep-resented in the Loan
Bill. This is a question which it is ab-
soIlitely impossible for me to reply to at
present. We have had no definite assur-
ance from the Commonwealth Government
in connection with this matter but we
have agreed that, whatever money may he
raised, the necessities of the wvar must
beh the first consideration, The lion. memn-
ber also inquired which works would get
precedence. This is a matter which most
be left to Cabinet. Cabinet will consider
the matter when they are in a position to
k-now exactly what amont they are likely
to he able to raise and the more important
works will receive first consideration. Re-
garding the electric power scheme, in con-
nection with which Mr. Colebatch asked
for some information, I have obtained
from the Commissioner of Railways the
following particulars:-

'he vote as printed reads "Electric
power station, East Perth," but covers
in addition to that allied works and
extensions; to the lighting and power
scheme. The ring main which has been
installed through the City for lighting
and power purposes,. including power
for the tramways and the equipment of
sub-stations on the ring main, is in-
cluded in the expenditure. The con-
struct-ion of the transmission lines for
conveying the current to centres out-
side of Perth is also included. The
extensions are necessary to enable the
new power station to fulfil its proper
fn ctions. The amounts which have
been provided on the Estimates include
provision for the transmission line to
Midland Junction which is to supply
the railway workshops, and the erection
and equipment of a sub-station there.
In addition, contracts have been com-
pleted with the Gnildford and Midland
Junction municipal councils and West
Guildford roads board and others for
the supply of current off this line. The
cost of erecting and equipping the sub-
stations and making the necessary con-

nections for these supplies aire in-
elud(ed. Provision has as been made
for the erection of a transmission line
from Perth to Fremantle. In this con-
nection negotiations are in progress to
supply current to the Fremantle 'Muni-
cipal Tramways and Lighting Board,
which includes the Fremantle tram-
ways. the municipalities of Fremantle
and East Fremantle, and other local
bodies within a radius of five miles
from Fremantle. and also all Govern-
ment departments -within the same area
as well as the 'Naval Base at Cockburn
Sound, There is also in contemplation
the erection of a transmission line to
Wongong to supply current for work-
ing the Commonwealth quarries, which
are to supply the stone for the 'Naval
Base works. If this line is constructed
it is also hoped to supply current to
the Gosnells. Kelmscott, and Armadale
districts. These extensions will enable
the output from the power house to be
increased and the generating costs cor-
respondingly decreased, thus assisting
in the financial success of the under-
taking. In addition, provision has been
made for possible contingencies and ex-
penditure which may he found neces-
sary during the period extending uip to
March, 1917. With the exception of
the liabilities already incurred for con-
tracts9 and other works in progress, the
expenditure for which provision is be-
ing made is contingent upon the vari-
o'is undertakings contemplated being
carried out.

Mr. Colebatch also wanted to know thc
present condition and the future pros-
pects of the State fish supply. Since thn
1st July there has been expenditure in ex
cess of receipts to the extent of about
£650. It is impossible to say how mudl
of that is loss, because adjustments have
to be made in connection wvith coal and
stores and sundry other items. The out-
put of fish during the winter months de-
creased fairly snbstantially. We had
reached an Output of eight tons of fish
per week, and it decreased to five tons
owing largely to the stormy weather
which prevailed for several months. The
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"Una"' had to put in at Geraldton and
had to remnah3 at Fremantle in some cases
for two or three days owing -to the rough
weathhr, and( it will be realised what a
serious effect any depreciation in the sup-

ply o6f fish mecans when I say that every
additional ton of fish which comes down
represents all additional £50 to the ratil-
wny revenue per week, or £200 per month.
WVhat we are setting out -to do, and what
we intended to do froin the commence-
m~ent, is to increase the supply of fish to
something like 15 tons per week, and the
fact that we 'have not been able to do it
in the last three or four months is due
almost entirely to the rough weather.
Most of the £4,000 in the Loan Bill for
the fish supply has been spent. We took
over the "Una?' from the State Steamship
Service, -and 'had to fit her up with ice-
boxes. We purchased a river boat which
]s being used as a depot boat at Shark
Bay and ice-boxes also had to be con-
structed in her. We had also to provide
equipment, and the amount spent out of
loan altogether represents £2,800. Th e
balance of the money is required for the
purpose of extending the supply to Fre-
mantle and opening in other localities if
su~fficient inducement offers. There is no
doubt the State fish supply shiould he put
on a sound basis as soon as possible, and
if the Government get into -recess I intend
to give it my personal attention. There
should be no loss, and I can assure the
House there shall he no lass. If there is
a loss, the enterprise will be closed down
very quickly. Mr. Colebatch also asked
for some information iin connection -with
the L80,000 advances on ore and working
expenses at the Ravensthorpe smelter.
He said it 'was a moat wabusinesslike, pro-
ceeding to borrow money for the working
expenses of an enterprise of this kind.
I have obtained a statement from the
Mines Department which clearly sets out
the position as follows:-

A copper smelting proposition in-
volves long delay in getting returns,
and money has to be provided for cur-
rent expenses up to the time when
the product is sold. The expenses
of mining the ore, taking it to the

smelter, smelling it and sending
the product to market have all to
he met out of money in hand before
one penny is returned from the sale.
There is nothjing any more unhusiness-
like in borrowing woney' to meet the
working expenses of a smelter thani
there is in borrowing money from a
bank to meet expenses of putting inl
harvesting a crop of wheat. The smel-
'ter is the sounder propositioni in fact,
for the amuount of metal that will he
obtained is definitely known before any'
money is advanced upon it, while the
amount of wheat to be returned fromn a
field is doubtful until it is ready for
harvesting. The price, at which tile
produice will he sold is Just as likely to
vary inl the one case as tMe other, In
the particular case of the Phillips River
smelting works, the figures of the first
campaign will show how the matter
works out. Vie subsequent operations
are still too incomplete to allow very
definite figures to be p)It forward.
Seven thousand nine hundred and fifty
tons of ore were smelted in the first
campaign, and advances were made
after assay of the ore of approximately
£19,500. The actual working costs of
smelting in this run were about £25,300,
of converting and] sending product to
Albany about £2,800, insurance £1,000,
total £48,600. Interest onl all expendi-
ture up to time of receiving returns and
one-third of the capital cost of putting
the works into order to begin with
(arranged to be -spread over three
years), will come to about £3,100 more,
making a total outlay of £E51,700 on
this campaign. Against this we have
advice that the first shipment of matte
per s.s. "'Borda" has realised £20,029,
that the realisation of blister copper
per s.s. "A 36" approximates £27,500,
and that the blister copper per s.

"Cufle" will yield about £E23,000, giv-
ing an estimated return of £70,529.
Deducting all expenses, £51,700, it
leaves a balance payable to sellers of
ore of £18,829.

Now we come to the "Kangaroo." Mr.
Colebatch stated that we bought one ship
and paid for two. He added-
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There Wvere two shipis being- built kor
OiLr satie vompany. thle East Asiatic
C'ompany. of t ol)etiiageri, lDennark.
One was called tile "'arnna" And4 the
oilier is now called ie "Kangaroo."
The "Panama" was completed at the
end of Marth of this year; the "Kan-
g-aroo" was completed a month or two
later. Tile West Australian Govern-
merit paid for both those ships.

Mrli. Culebaiceh basedI his; statement onl anl
artiele in the 'I'.raeo St, a trade sheet
whichl is out to boorm at particular class
of rooting nia4terial irtade ilt Texaoo and
is evideittly deeply itnterested itt oil. I
hive had at little experience or somec of
these Yankee a'lvertizingr jourmals 1n
frii'. oine was pithe1 in rnay bands to as-
sist tire uwhen I wsintrinluciig (ile
Weighlts rind Xieasttres Bill It is enl-
titled --An Abridged Course of lirstruc-
tiot tot' Toledo Scales Salesmen." and in
parading its own honesty and exposing
tlie roi harness of tin oipposition show it
relproduteul anl a.ertisetuetit frot cn
temporary wich is wvell worth Iieadin-

Can youl (1o this fin yout' scale? ly
20t pouJnds prtk loins at unie cents, a
potitid retail themi to yor t ratde at tie
saile I rirev and get yinr morney' back-
We call (,t ouar sw'le rind itake yoti 3
p~er ecent. lrr'otit bresiudes. 11 your busi-
nios% ruturmirtils to 10 illlar a dav sakc;

we an ar'r ~ 30 cents. in fractions

Punt don]i gul now. Tit-u 'crrts a daY
iteatra yttu buyr this sclie fur. ISO days.
1-I r.w long, h ave vi 'i been in host tess
Elm 1IrrAtrv have yoit itoiglit in that
imne? Th'iink of ii. -(ne scale lasts for

six ilont its. I At om- ma provelN this.
Mone yweight Scales Cornpanlv. 47

Shie-s rel. Chricago. Il
The I'l ES IbENT:- I do not think

this is rele-arnt to thle Bill.

Tire COLON IAL S,.ECRETARYV: 31v
obje'tI is to) show the class of matlter
whichI appenr-s in some of the Yankee
Caitlogules.

Tile PRES IDENT: The qunestion is
the Supplemnentary Loan Bill. second
reanil.

The COI 2ONTAL, SECRETAkRY: I
ami takine thre opportunilty of showing

thle nature of the catalogue which
lion1. gerrtlemsn haFs suibmitted to
Houlse As anl auithority.

thle
the

lion. J. P. Culiler: Qnite a different
trade journal.

Tire COLOYrIAI SECRETARY -
Very ranch on the sare lines and just
ats much entitled to) thle confidence and
respect of readers., Thie Texaro Star
sa .v-

A tamotr sli 0 o9,05 tons carrying
cApacitY' was built for tire Last Asiatic

'orniiany, of' C~ojierr Ia gen at a cost of

inl the tirst place let rae say tirri thle
'Panaina" was COriLpierted in _Maret and
was built ini C upuiiagwi, tire "Kan-
garoo .a riot coinpieted until towards
th lend of las( month, to bie lprecise, 22nd
October. anti] Was buiilt by M11essrs. Har-
lurid arnd lVolff, (if Glrrsgow: and( Belfast.
Iit I Irie secoird place, 11 r. Cole batchr qtrotes
tire (.arrying ealraeity of thle "Panama"
iginirist tile deadweight torrage of tire

"Kangalroo."
){on. IL P. Coleba felt: No.

Tire COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
tiori. miemiber did; it is in the 'ieraco

.'10 r. Ti'rs jorrt'Ial shLows tire carrying
r'a rarity - (f thre vessel, wich is cril e at
di ifereti tingi CromttihIe deadweight cap-

hr rneasrrreurerr . Now, itwill he inter-
estitig to tmemabers to learn that, tile eaI'rv-
tug capacity of tire "lKatigzaroo' onl the
basis or cuici measurement works out At
about .9,250 torts, so I itt tire "Pa namia"'
is less t hart 1.0 per cent. largoer than the
''lairrroo" and not half as big ag-ain,

asi ated by Mr. Coiciratch. As regards
the cost oif tie "Kangaroo," I would pie-
fr'r a tiore reliable authiority than a Texi-
can trade joural, which is interested in
oil and evidently benit oil pushing oil ini-
terests for all it is worthI. But. I will
:udurit that if the contract for the "Pan-
aura" hrad beert iet before the war atid no
provision mrade to impose extra charges
eouserruerit on the war she could have
bneen completed for much lc&- than tinder
ot her circumnstanrces. It is undeniable that
tire cost of' sihips has gone upi, and gone
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up considerably owing to increased wages
and increased cost of material and in-
creased cost of manufacture generally.
XWe hav'e evidence of that in the ease of
the "Western Australia." MfeCaul & Co.
advised us that that vessel, if sent to
London, would fetch from £60,000 to
£70,000 owing to the scarcity of ships,
but that if we waited until the war ended
she would bring only about £E22,000. We
have proof also of the heavily increased
value of ships from the Agent General.
I have been in communication with the
Agent General through the Colonial
Treasurer and I received the following
reply fromt hinm during the last few
days-

Referring to your cable 19th N-,ovem-
her of this year, price for building at
present time judged from lenders re-
ceived for vessels which Government
allow to be built are double what they
were two years ago for mercantile work
such as "Kiangaroo." Government per-
mission is not being given to build so
the vessel could not be got except by
purchase, but if got by building would
have cost double that in ordinary times
current prices lakers paid. Following
arc instances prices taken from pub-
lished records recent sales. "Sobleisen"
5,500 tons, built 1907, sold January
this year £65,200, resold in September
£120,000 sterling. "Ramistad" 9 761
tons. built 1907, sold November, i;.911,
£23,000 sterling, resold 1914, £44,.500
sterling, resold September this year
£63,000 sterling. "Aldgate" 3,547 tons,
built 1903, cost to build £E35,000, sold
September, 191.3, £26,000, offer of
£57,500 sterling in September refused.
"Chirley" 3,823 tons, built 1901, sold
1909 £22,000 sterling, resold October
this year £60,000 sterling. "Sophia,"
3,223 tons, built 1901, sold Mfarch last
year £21,'000 sterling, resold October
this year £70,000 sterling. Could quote
many other instances. New vessel
built "San Francisco" 5,000 tons,
geared turbines, sold last. month,
£160,000. T may possibly cable you
further.

That cable was received from the Agent
General on the 20th November this year.

Hon. A. G. Jenkins: You did not buy
in the open market.

Tile COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
sting, of M1-r. Loch etch's remarks lies, not
in thle assertion thiat we had to pay a
high price, but that we have been vie-
tiluised, that the East Asiatic Company
got at us to the tune of £80,000, and that
they mnade us pay a price which covered
two ,,hips which were uinder construction.
That is the charge levelled at us by Mir.
Colebatcl. If there is even a shade of
truth in that statement, then there is not
only something rotten in the state of
Denmark, but something very rotten in
the state of Great Britain. We had as
our adviser Sir John Biles, whose ser-
vices we retained early in 1914. We had
had such hitter experience with one ves-
sel, which we obtained on faulty advice,
that we were determined not to secure
anoither except on the, best advice pos-
sible. That best advice was the advice of
a man who was, and is, in the confidence
of I he British Admiralty, who is adviser
to the British Naval Department, to His
Majesty's India Office and to the Comn-
monwealth Government of Australia. Sir
John Riles told its that the price was
high, but not unreasonable. It will be
seen from a latter on the file lying on
the Table of the House that hie also said
-and it has been referred to by Mr.
Colebatch to-ayV; lie only' discovered it
this afternoon-that the "Kangaroo" is
admirably adapted for the Australian
trade. In another letter addressed to his
agent,' Mr. Denny, on the 29th July last
also appearing on the file-in coase-
quene of different cables we sent making
anxiouIs inquiries about this vessel to as-
certain if there were any possible defects
-Sir Joha Riles wrote-

You may rely that when we make a
p~rop~osal to you we aire satisfied it is
a good one.
Hlon. W. K7ingsmtill: Why does he

hiave an agent!

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: His
letter continues-

When a proposal is mnade which has
any drawbacks to it, these will be
stated to you, so that it is quite uin-
necessary for you to cable and ask us
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if any proposal wve make is satisfac-
tory.

2. oreover. Sir John Riles was on the
"lKangaroo" when shte was making her
trials on the 22nd October, and exp)ressed
his satisfaction with her in every way,
Not only that, hut lie personally recomn-
mended the engineers and the captain,
and has taken a vecry deep interest in thle
matter from the very commencement.

Sitting sutspended fromt 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Be-
fore tea I was endeavouring to indicate
the attitude of Sir John Riles in respect
to proposals which he considered satis-
factory. 1 pointed out that Sir John
Bites resented our action in submitting
to him what he considered unnecessary
queries and wrote tinder date of the 29th
July through his agent in this State asi
follows-

You may rely that when we make a
proposal to you, wve arc satisfied it is
a good one. When a proposal is made
which has any drawbacks to it, these
will be stated to you, so that it is quite
unnecessary for you to cable and ask
us if any proposal wve make is satis-
factory.

MNr. Colebatch stated that Sir John Bites
never recommended (is vessel. Yet Sir
John Biles said that shte was admirably
adapted for the Australian trade. On
top of that lie writes in the letter from
which I have quoted-

Whent a proposal is made which has
any drawbacks to it, these will be
stated to you, so that it is quite tin-
necessary for you to cable and ask its
if any piroposal we niake is satisfac-
tory.

Moreover, Sir John Riles, in accordance
withI our inst ruction's. wvas on the ship
on Ihe 22nd Ocloher when she was under-
going her trials, and lie report cc that
site was satisfactory in every' way. Be-
fore we azreel 1o ivrehace thle sheip, we
mrade a stipulation that she should not
be taken over, and that I he purchase
money should not be paid, until trials
had been made which were satisfactory

[93]

to Sir John Riles. Those trials were
made on the 22nd October last, and,
according to the report we have received,
they- were in every way satisfactory. It
is on) Sir John Bites's advice we have
bought the ship, and there is no greater
authority. He tells us the proposal has
no drawbacks, that, if it had, he would
say so, and that hie u~ould not make a
proposal if lhe did not consider it a good
one. Jf we were paying the price of two
6hips, it would not be a good proposal.
It would be a fraud of the worst kind,
a fraud perpetrated on a Government,
a fraud which would blast Sir John
Bites's reputation, and no doubt leave
him open to the penalties of the law.
That Sir John Biles would lend himself
to imposition, permit himself to be
duped, would not cross the mind of any-
one acquainted with that gentleman's
traditions. Then there are Harland and
AWolff, a firmn who will not tender at
a fixed price for a ship, a firm with such
a high reputation that they can afford to
say. "If you want a ship, we will build
it for you and charge you tke cost with
so much per cent. added." That a firm
of such standing should be party to rob-
bing a Government is almost, I contend,
-beyond the bounds of possibility. And
last of all there is our Agent General.
He is a man who was considered by a
Liberal Government fit to perform the
duty of protecting the State's interests in
London; and, after experience of him,
the present Government showed their
confidence in him by extending his term
of office. Sir Nwton Moore probably
knows little about ships, but lhe is an
intelligent business man and would not
be capable of taking delivery of one ship
and paying- the cost of two, as suggested
by Mr. Colebatch. In September last, we
received a cable from Sir Newton Moore
staling that lie had paid over £170,000,
half the cost of the 'Xangaroo." We
were afraid he had overlooked our ia-
siructions Bant the vessel was to be taken
over onE' rfter trials satisfactory to Sir
John Riles. So we cabled to him asking
why part payme'it of the purchase money
was necessary pending delivery of tM
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vessel, and impressing on him the neces-
sity for adopting prol)er safeguards for
the return of the deposit unless the vessel
was completed to the Government's satis-
faction anid trials were satisfactory. The
Agent General replied as follows-

Government purchased owners' con-
tract with builder. This involved in-
stalments considerably more than the
sum paid as p~art payment, as vessel
had reached stage near completion be-
fore signintg agreement. Condition of
contract is vessel must be completed to
Government's satisfaction and satis-
factory trial. Safeguard for return
deposit is vessel is (loverument's pro-
perty with only half value paid.

The amount paid by the Agent General
was £70,000. I{e says that as the Gov-
ernment had purchased the owners' con-
tract, instalments considerably more than
£70,000 were due; and the vessel was nor
completed at that stage-in fact, it wNas
not eomplctcd until two months ago.
Yet the sum of £70,000 represented only
a small portion, as it were, of the amount
which the. vessel would cost. It follows
that the cost uinder the contract exceeded
£E70,000 by a large sum. This blows to
shreds theo contention of Mr. Colehatch
that we paid £140,000 for a vessel which
ought to have cost not more than
£60,000, although to-day the hion. gentle-
man made a great climb-down, admitting
that probably owing to the war and other
circumstances the cost of vessels had

risen very considerably. There is no
escape from that conclusion uinless a
lying cable has been despatched to uis by
the Agent General, and( I do not think
Mr. Colebatchi would make any such
implication. With a view to obtaining
further information, I advised the Col-
onial Treasutrer to send the following
cable to thle Agent General onl the 19th
instant, and it was scnt-

Stated in Parliament Diesel "Pana-
maq," completed Copenhagen March
this year, cost East Asiatic Company
oly £SQ,000 although mutch larger
vessel than "Kangaaroo."1 Argued fromt
this approximate completed value
"Kangaroo" similar conditions £60,000;

hience we are paying price two ships
for one, Asiatic Companly getting one
for nothing. -Understand we arc pur-
chasing from builders and not from
Asiatic Company. Conult fles and
cable if that correct.

Sir Newton Mloore, having consulted Sir
John files, cabled as follows-

No information available Copen-
liagen steamer. "Kanigaroo" con-
tracted for one year before outbreak
of wvar. Matter common knowledge
that vessels contracted for previous to
war have increased in cost front 75
per cent, to 100 per cent. "K.Fan garoo"
was purchased from Harland and
Wolff direct at price which files con-
sidered not excessive at time. of pur-
chase.

Then comes a reference to Betroll, Gwyn
& Co., who arc large shipping pleCll in
London. Sir Newton Moore's cablegram
contin ues-

Bethell Gwyn state tHant if "Kangaroo"
for sale they would like first refusal at
her cost price, which they do not con-
sider excessive at present time.
Hon. W. Kingsrnill H -ear, hearI

That ought to settle it.
The COLONITAL SECRETARY: Sir

Newton )lojore consulted Sir Johnt files.
anid even that great authority was unable
to get the information which 'Mr. Cole-
batch acquired from 1he Texaco Star.
The Agent General, however, states that
it is a Matter of common knowledge that
vessels contracted for previous lo the
war have increased from 75 to 100 per
cent. To-da ,y in the course of my
Speech I read a furl ther cable from
the Agent General giving specific in-
stances to show the largely increased
cost of vessels. He tells us deffinitely'
that I he "Kangaroo" was purchased
from Harland and Wolff direct. That
means that she Co~ild nlot ha0ve heCn1 arid
was not l)Llrchasedl fromi the East Asiatic
Co. And then cornea a sentence, a po--
nant sentence, which should silence all
fair-minded opposition. Bethell Gwyn
have told thle Agent General that if the
"Kangaroo" is for sale they would like
the first refusal at her cost price, which
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they do not consider excessive at the pres-
ent time. Shall we- sell her to Bethell
Gwvn and close clown the Wyndhain
works until our Liberal friends get into
office, so that they may make airrange-
meids with the shipping combine onl the
shipping combine's own terms to bring
the chilled meat to Fremantle? I have
dealt wvith the high cost of ships. It is
unqluestioned; but for the owners of ships
there is a compensating- advantage.
Freights; are highi also. They have gone
upi tremendously since the war begla.
The following cable appeared in the
Daily News of October 22-

Australian homeward freights arc
rising daily owing to the large Greek
and rxotimanian tonnage withdrawn and
the number of vessels commandeered for
the Dardanelles. As much as 90s. lper
ton tins been offered, with no takers re-
sulting. Another difficulty is that the
use of ships for the Australian trade
would prevent themn from bringing three
tivies the amount of foodstuffs from
America iii the same period.

Here it is staled that 90s. a ton has been
offered for steamers to bring goods fromn
London to Australlia with no takers. Pre-
vious to the war the figure was not more
than £2. Before the war freight on wheat
was about 33s. a ton. Lu some cases it
was even less, To-day it is £4 5s. With
aL new economical motor ship such as the
"tangarco"l we should be able to satis-
factorily and substantially reduce her
capitalisation by the time, the Wyntlhn:.i
works are finished in 1917. And, speaking
from the economical side,' I wish to point
out that the cost of fuel on the "Kann-
garoo" will be only £.30 a day, as against
£44 for the "Kwinana"l and £S for the
"Western Australia." In addition, as ham;
been pointed out by some speakers, there
will be no necessity to carry firemen, and
that will mean a big saving and a relief
to a great extent if my experience counts
for anything. High freights must con-
I inue for a considerable period after the
wvar. There has been a great destruction
of mercantile vessels, and it will take some
time to replace them. The companies
which are building ships now at greatly

added expenditure must get their capitali-

sation down to normal. Mr. Colebatch
informed the House that insurance com-

panies were chary about insuring Diesel
eng-ines, but he did not go into details. I
amn sorry hie did not quote from the author-
ities in his possession. I think the hon.
gentleman has been misled by an extract
which appeared in one of the local papers.
The fact is that, under existing policies,
xteami engines are "free from general
average" unless occasioned by the ship
stranding, sinking, or being burnt in cot-
lisions. Breakdowns of machinery are
not insured. I hope the lion, member is
satisfied. Ile does not say so, conse-
quentlv I miust submit further evidence.
The proof of the pudding however, lies
in the eating, and an Ounice of practical
experience is wortili a ton of theory in
matters of this kind. I am in a position
to inform -Mr. Colebatch and, through him,
tile gentleman who supplied him with the
information, that the "Kangaroo" has
been insured for twelve months at a rate
of one per cent. lower than that paid on
the "NT' and our other ships. So that is
another bogey exploded.

Hon. Hf. P. Colebatch: For what
amonott

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: For
£1-50,000 at .5 pei cent. The "N2," the
"Western Australia" and the "Kwiaaa
were insured for 6 per cent. The sugges-
tion by' Mr. Colebatch that the Govern-
mnent. asked someone-and that someone
was Watson Bros-to get their principals
in London to advise Q4e Agent General to
recommend the '-Western Australia" he

setto England is; too preposterous to
onti mnud, notice. It would be courting
disaster to send flhs "Western Australia"
to England for sale unless we had a gen-
uime recommendation that she could he
sold. Wily should we want a bogus re-
commnendlation from the Agent General?
What object coulir it serve? 'None, so far
as I can Fee, So fir as I can recollect I
I ave never seen Watson Bros. in my life
and I doubt whether I have ever had any
communication wilb1 them, .and-.no. other
Ministecr, ever interfres ith' Mtntgrs
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in my Department. It is an awful re-
flection to make on Sir Newton Moore,
and w'hat an estimate is placed on his
character to suggest that he should
be a puppet at the hands of the

present Government or any individual!
Mr. Jenkins stated that the "Kangaroo"

could not get into the North-West ports.
If she was required to get in she could
do so. Her draught is 23 feet 6 inches, but
that is when she is fully loaded, when she
is carrying a cargo of 6,700 tons. 'To show
that the draught of a vessel is affectedl
seriously by the quantity of cargo she is
carrying, I will read from the specifica-
lions of the vessel -which -we propose to
huild, to show the effect of being fully
loaded, and the effect of being partially
loaded. The steamer which we propose
to build, and will build some day, if we
gUt the sanction of Parliament, when
loaded will have a draught of 22 feet, but,
when loaded with only 1,000 tons, her
draught will he only 16 feet. The "1Kan-
garoo" would never have to carry to the
North-West a cargo of 6,700 tons. The
largest quantity that goes up there onl one
trip, except it be a very special trip, is
1,000 tonls, and with 1,000 tonls thle "Nan-
garoo" could go up to almost any wharf
on the North-West coast. But that vessel
is not intended for trading on filie Northi-
West cost. She is intended to trade
betweea Fremantle and Wyndham. But
M'r. Jenkins said that there were no en-
gineers here who understood Diesel en-
gines. That is true. We entered into anl
arrangement to obtain the services of
engineers andi th* were selected by Sir
John Hules, and it was part of the agree-
ment that these engineers shonid be pro-
vided by Harland and Wolff, and to the
satisfaction of Sir John Bites. Mr. Jen-
kins also stated that the £C55,000 is not
required, and that no new steamer is re-
quired, even though the purcebase of the
"KRang-aroo" should be sanctionedl. T ag ain
wish to impress upon bon. memhers that
Ihe "Kangaroo" is nut intended to trade
permanently between Fremantle and
Wyndham, but will only take on the work
until the new steamer is built, that is, the
new ste:amor for whibb thb £55,000 ap-

peering in the Loan Bill is required.
Whenl the new ste amer is built she will
take. up. the running- along- the North-
West coast as far as Wyndham, and bring,
down not only pa~ssengers but also 700
circuses of chilled meat, 300 head of live
stock, and do generally what the "N 2"
and the "Western Australia,, have been
doing in the past, except that she will be

abeto carry chilled meat as well. S
that it will be impossible to carry on the
Wynvd hami freezi rigY works suce~ssfully uin-
less we have these two ships, because w e
shall nlot be able to engage in the export
trade. Mr. Jenkins also raised the ques-
tion of the success of the Diesel engines.
I. have a quantity of information which I
intended to read to the House, bu *t the
question has not been seriously raised in
this debate as to the success or failure of
Diesel engines. I could give several ex-
amples of the success of these engines,
and could show that thre East Asiatic Co.
are disposing of their steamboats and are
going in almost exclusively for Diesel-
engined boats. It seems to me to be un-
necessary to read extracts from these
papers, because I think rmost members are
convinced that the Diesel engine has been
proved successfulI in every way. In fact,
if we may rely upon the Tezaco Star
there has never been such an invention
for the benefit of civilisation as the Diesel
engine. The "Panama," to which Mr.
Colebateli referred, and which lie stated
in effect was a sister ship of the "Kan-
garob," is the last word in modern ship-
building. Mr. Lynn asked for an assur-
ance that no ship will be built or pur-
chased in the future without the con-
sent of Parliament. That assurance was
given by the Premier in another place,
and I repeat it here, that, before we take
any action, if this Loan Bill is passed.
wve will submit the proposal in the Loan
Estimates and act on the judgment of
Parliament.

Hen. J. F. Gulle: Will not that be
time enough without borrowing now?~

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: We
should have to bring down another Loan
Bill. I suggest that the Rite be ret ained.
There is no possibility df the rney be-
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ing utilised until Nu bring down the Loan
Estimates. We have given an assurance
and wve shall respect that assurance. Now
let uts look hack to the early part of this
year when the last Loan Bill was sub-
initted1 to Illis House. In that Bill there
was an item of £200,000 for freezing-
works at Wyndham. No item in a Loan
Bill ever met wvith such a warm-hearted
reception in I his Chamber. The only jar-
ing note.% sounded fell from political

friends of mine, -Mr. Cornell and Mr. iKir-
wan. This House had been for years ask-
in,, for freezing works at Wyndham an([
az:jnjfin NI ain. 21 Ji. Holmes supported
the item in a speech such as he only could
deliver on sach a question. Mr. MLlarfy
wvas overwhelming with gratitude. He
said-

I am satisfied this undertaking wvill
he apt roved by tihe public generally and
(lhe day will come when the people will
regard it as wise expenditure and will
feel grateful for the supplies thus pro-
vided.

It even received -the support of Mr. Kings-
mill. le said he was not in favour of a

. blic futility like the Slate Brickworks,
hut ie vasin favour of a Stale utility

like the State fr~ezing works. Those
were thle views of -Mr. Kingstmill so re-
cently as 2'nrch last when that Loan Bill
was submiuled to the House. He was
azairsl the State brickworks; they were
a public futility. He was in favour of
State freezing work's; they were a public
'flhity. In my reply to the speecbes on
that occasion 'I a-sured the House that
,Ie Gove-rnment, hazving put their hand

n lie Ilo"g-h. wouild not look back, and
ev.ervt ,ing that has occrred since has
jusliFed my assurance. Indeed, the Gov-
ernment have been so anxious to push the
plough forward that they have stumbled
against a heap of trouble in connection
wiih lhece very same works. Having corn-

-",, l'c-t'lve to the works, having
.- v-asei the mat erial 'required and hay-

irz, made a commencunent with the con-
" ruel ion, it was time to consider the flues-
ri'-. of tiec means by which the producti
of th~ese v.or coulld be brought down.
The nosition. gave the Government some
anxiety whieci was reliLdvWdwb11n tk ciffer

of the "Kangaroo" came along. I have
already explained that the conditions of
the offer were such that the offer could
not be made public. It was a question of
accepting it or turning it down, and the
Government accepted it, fully believing
[here would be scarcely a dissenting voice
in this House at any rate, when the object
of the purchase was clearly understood.
In fact, we believed that it would receive
stronger support here than elsewhere.
Thbat wyas my op~inion and it was the
opinion of the Government. The consti-
tutional aspect of the question I do not
propose to discuss. In a matter of such
magnitude as this, Parliament should be
consulted unless the urgency and necessity
for the expenditure are such as the mem-
hers of both Houses are likely to recog-
nise. M~embers must recogniise time ur-
gency and necessity for embracing the
opportunity to secure this vessel. Would
it be safe in these times when there is
absolutely no prospect of having ships
built, would it be wvise or prudent to go
on with the construction of the Wyndham
freezing works faced with the prospect of
having to lock the doom and cease opera-
tions because of the absence of facili-
ties to take the product to market. Ac-
cording to hon. members, the only wvay
out of the difficulty would be to approach
the shipyping combine and pay them what
they liked to ask, but this would not he
in the interests of the producer or the
consumer, and these works are being
erected to conserve the interests of the
producers in the Kimberley district
and the consumers in the metropol-
itan area and other portions of the
State in easy touch with the metropol-
itan area. Not a member who has
spoken offered a practical suggestion as
to what he would do, or what should have
been done in the circumstances. The one
cry appears to be, ''Why did you ap-
proach Parliament?1" when it must be
evident and palpable to all that it was
impossible for us to do so without being
rzuilty of a breach of faith. Mr. King's-
mill interjected, "The Government should
not touch business of that character." The
reply is, "tWe would not have touched it if
'fh'ere badi 1iela bh prdSp/ bt bf auib3 ter
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satisfaictory business offering or likely to
oiffr."

Bon, WV. lRingsinill: It is all of thle
samec character.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Proof of that is afforded by the Agent
General's cable that Bethel Gwyn are
prepared to buy the sIhij) from us at what
it cost uIs.

Hon. F. Connor: N1o, they' asked for
the option.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: And
also said they' would be lpreparcd to buy
at what it cost us.

flon. F. Connor: They simply asked
for the option.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
will read the cable again. It states-

Tethel Gwyn st ate that if "Kan--
:woo" for sale they would like first re-
fusal at her cost, a price which they
'to not consider excessive at present
time.
Mon. F. Connor: They simply asked

for an O]I i0on.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
is an indication that they are prepared
lo buy it.

lion. F. Connor: No.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The

"Kanigaroo" could have been bought b)*y
excessiug the Wyndham Freezing Works
vote as it is certainly pafrt of the equip-
ment of the works; in fact, it is a most
vitalt part of the equipmnent of the works.
Buit that would look as t hough we feared
to subm 'it the matter specifically to Par-
liament and we had no such fear. I trust
that we have not miscalculated. I trust
that a mnajority of the members of this
Hlouse -will not be swayed by party pre-
judices, but'that they ivill look at the
mailer in'a proper light. Even the te-
porary holding uip of the item or an at-
tempt at its reduction must discourage
thec Government in their determination to
get the freezing works erected at the ear-
fiest p~ossible date. Perhaps somec fleet-
ing pleasure aught. be derived by some
members from a temporary rebuff given
to the Government, but to my mind the
members of the I, cgislative Council would
l~lat- tricemselves on -a higher pedestal if,

'J 1 of dAdotiting -a attitude which

would censure the Government, they
passed Clue Bill as it stands and thus en-
couraged the Goverinment in their efforts
to expeditiously conclude tile operations
of erecting the freezing works at Wynd-
hamn.

Hon. WV. Patrick: Are tile Federal
Government buying steamers for their
wvorks?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: -I
hope members will give this matter cool,
calm, careful and unprejudiced consider-
ation, and if thepy turn down the proposal
I would very much like to know what
they expect us to do. Do thecy wish us3
to continue with the construction of these
works, or do they wish us lo close them
down,? When the Loan Bill was before
thie H-ouse last MI-arch, the proposal for

freezing works ;it Wyndham was enlhii-
sinstic-ally received. As 1 thave alreadyv
stated, no Bill mnet with such a reception
in this Chamber as the Loan Bill whie-h
gave authority for the raising of money
for the building of freezing works at
Wyndham, and when wre attempt to pro-
i-ide the machinery necessary' for operat-
ing those works, after we have secured
the material and started the construiction
of the works and obtained a ship to en-
able us to bring thie produce down, there
appears to be great- opposition nod vet
not one senisible or wise suggestion as to
what should have been done in the cir-
eunas:nnces except the cry that we acted
withoLut thle approval of Parliament,
though T have proved uip to'tlie hilt that
thie .aatter could not be submittel to
Parliament and that, if we had missed the
opp~ortunit- to secure this ship, iwe would
have been eonapeuled in the interests of
the State to cease carrying on the con-
struction of those works.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Gomnmittee.
lion. W. Kingsnuill in the Chair;, Ihc

Colonial Secretn.ry in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 to 6-agreed to.
Schedule I :
lIon. V. IIA3JERSLEY: I understaiu

that the amount of £20,000 here se,
down is -for the new, extension ol
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the Bolgart railway, the Bill for which
tras recently passed. I would point Otti,
however, that there has been no construc-
lion on this line for some time past and
that the men who were employed on it
have now been taken oil. Thre settlers
have been anticipating for a long time
past that they would have a railway upon
which they could carry their produce,
and now fear that it wilt not come in
limec for the present season. Is there
any likelihood of tile work being put in
prog-ress at once and continued right
through wvit out further stop page?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
only items appearing here are urgent
iiem, and the Bolgart extension is one
of these. Everything will depend upon
wvhetlher we shiall be able to raise the
necessary money or not. We want aul-
thiority to raise the mioney, but it is an-
otlher question to get it. I have not been
supplied with any information on this
particular item.

lion. V, }IAXERSLEY: Could not
the Colonial Seecary give thle necessar ,y
infornAtion at thle next sitting of thle
House?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: On
rThursav evening- last I invited members
to bring any matters under my tiotice
upon which they desired information in
regard to this Bill. Many lion, members
took advantage of t his, and I have beens
able to gather a considerable amount of
information for them. In this ease [ was
nlot asked to get information, bitt will be
gliad to do so for the hon. menmher,

H'on. F. CONNOR: What does the
item, Perth-Fremantle . Cotteslue devia-
tion, £30,000, mean? LUpon what is it in-
tended to spend this money?

The COLONITAL SECRETARY: I
have not thie information to enable me to
answer the lion. member. I heard] the lion.
gentleman tell his colleagueC that he knew
alt about it. If lie does not know all about
it hie should have given me notice and I
would have secured what information I
Could get concerning the matter.

lion. F. CONVNOR: If I knew all about
the matter I would know more than the
Colonial Secretary, who knows nothing
about it. What I did say was that I

knew what the route of thle proposed de-
viation was supposed to be, hut I want
to know blow this money is proposed to
be spent. I am not objecting to thle item
but am only seeking information. If the
Colonial Secretary has niot the informa-
tion to give me why does lie not postpone
further consideration of the Bill and ob-
tain the information?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This
is an unfair attitudle for Lmembers to take
up. I have already stated that I ant
pre])ared to get any information re-
quired if members will only give, me
notice. In alt my long connection with
Pairliament 1 have never known of the
leader of the House being c ross-exa mined
about items without, members havingy
first given him notice of the information
which they wanted. When making state-
ments upon these items I prefer to have
all the particulars supplied beforehand
froiul thle various departments so that any
information I may give may be strictly
accurate, If members desire to postpone
this schedule, I nam only too willing to dto
so-

Hon. F. CONNOR:- I only asked thle
Colonial Secretary a simple question. I
wanit to know how this money is to he
spent. In reply lie has endeavoured to
side-track the matter by politically abus-
ing me. lie should not endeavouir to
bluff me in this way.

The CHAIRMAkN: Thle lion. member
must not Use the word "bluff."

Hon. F. CONNOR: Very wetl, Sir,
but I am not going to be side-tracked by
being- mold that I had informed my col-
league that I knew all about it. I said
that I knew about the roate. Is this Com-
mittee going to give authority to this
Government, whicht have made such a
mess, and will continue to make a mna
of thingys at tlie expense of this country,
to spend this money, until we know why
it is to be spent?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Thle attitude
taken tip by the Colonial Secretary is a
fair- and reasonable one. lie cannot be
expected to have all the information con-
cerning these items at his fingers' ends.
Many memibers of this Chamber know
that a bridge is to be constructed across
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thle Swan river somewhere in the vicinity
of Rocky Bay, and that a deviation of
the line is to take place at a point near
the Cotteslee railway station in order to
connect that bridge with the other side of
thle river. To carry out this object there
mnust be large resumptions of land and
somewhere about £30,000 will be neces-
sary in order to make these resumptions.
The lion. Mr. Connor must know the pur-
poses for which this money is intended.

Hon. F. Connor:- All resumlptions; were
paid for under the James Government.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
remarks of Mr. Holmies have brought to
my mind what the heading, which ap-
pe ars here, failed to do. I now know
that this item has to do with the new
railway bridge at Rocky Bay. The pre-
sent bridge will require, perhaps, con-
siderable repair work done upor, it, and
probably cannot be repaired as effect-
ively as could be desired, It has conse-
quently been decided to build a bridge at
another point oil the Swan river, and a
start has already been made in the direc-
tion of testing the river. As a conse-
quence of the construction of this new
bridgec, it will be necessary to make a
deviation of t he line from Cottesloc, anti
this money is intended to cover the cost.

I-Ion. F. CONNOR: How is it pro-
posed to spend the amount of £40,000
under the itemr. Esperanece-Northiwards,
and for what purposeI

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This
is in connection -with the Espernce rail-
wvav whichi was sanctioned by Parliame nt
somne little time ago.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: I can
endorse what has been said to the effect;
that the Colonial Secretary invited mem-
bers to ask for any information they de-
sired upon these itemns. I asked for some
information myself and have to thanlk
him for thle particulars which he gave
mne, althouglh in some instances the re-
pilies are niot altogether satisfactory. This
is part icularly so in connection with, thle
Stale fish s-,pply, but as thie additional
vote is only a small one it is p~erhaps
just as well to let the matter go so that
we can see what the Government will
actually make out of the concern. On the

stein for steamiships I move an amend.
meait-

That io the item "'Steamnships" tho
figoures '-E.200,000"1 be struck out, amv
"5000" inserted in lieu.

-My reason for submitting miy amnideni
in tlhat form is chat some members 01
the Committee have indicated their in.

cantion of voting for the item so far a,
it is required to purchase thle "Kan-
garoo," bat have signified their disap-
proval of the lpurchase of further ships
'[he amendment being moved in this
form, it will be competent for those hon
members to vote for thle striking out ol
the amount of £200,000 and then to sug-
gest what amount should take its place
'[hle statement of thle Colonial Seeretar)
to-day has entirely removed from i%5
mnind any doubt or misgivings I mighti
have entertained as to the course I oughtl
to pursue and to ask lion. members tc
pursuie. The only doubt I had was as tc
wxhiat would happen if the itemn werE
struck out, the Government having an-
dertakenl to purchase thie ship "Kan.
glaroo" and appjarently having paid foi
it. Fromn tile Colonial Secrecary's state-
ment it is evident ' that nothing serious
would ensue because there is another fineu
of time highest repute anxious to takE
over the ship or buy her from the Coy-
erminent. Then whyv should there be any
hesitat ion in kncking the item outi
Even if thle CGovernient canniot sell her,
tme Colonial Secretary tells us she is in-
stired for £250,000, and, as the gentleman
in thle old-clothles. shop said, 'Wy notVI
Thle Colonial Secretary persists, in slan-
dering the trade journal issued, as T have
told him before, by one of the largest
oil couipnnies inl the world, a company
with a capital of about seven million
sterling. In order to supplort his attack
upon this reputable trade journal, lie
quotes a number of extracts from oilier
iouirnals which he describes as disreput-
able. It would be just as reasonable if I,
in attacking the Geraldton Ecpress, were
to quote in support of mty attack tht
misdeeds of thle W~est Australian and
tihe Sunday Times. Nothing chat the Col-
onial Secretary has said has disturbed
my belief that the "Panama," a bigger
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vessel than the "Kangaroo," has cost only
£83,000. The Colonial Secretar- con-
tends that the difference in capacity of
the two vessels is not so large as I have
suggested. The lion. gentleman, how-
ever, does not deny, but practically ad-
mits, that the superior boat-superior,
let us say for the saike of argument, by
only ten per cent-may have been built
for £83,000. If that is the case, are the
Government justified in embarking on an
entirely new enterprise, this overseas
shipping, without the authority of Par-
liament, and, in order to do so, buying
for £140,000 a ship that in times of peace
would not be worth half that amount of
money? The Colonial Seerciary told us
that the Governmient had been informed
that the "WVestern Australia," if sent
Home now, igh-t he sold for £60,000 or
£70,000, whilst if they wvaited a year she
would be wvorth perhaps only £22,000.
Could there ble a stronger argument in
favour of the proposition I put forward?
Assume that the "Kangaroo" is now
worth £140,000. Wait a year or two, and
she will not, on this reasoning, be worth
more than £70,000. M-%r. Millington said
that rather than attack the State Steam-
ship Service at this juncture we should
have attacked it when it was initiated.
The lion. member was not in thre House
at that time, or lie would recollect that
it was during recess, while Parliament
was not sitting, that the Government
took upon themselves to initiate the State
Steamship Service. The first thing this
House did after assembing was to pass
an amendment to the Address-in-reply
expressing its disapproval of the
Government's action in starting the
State Steamship Service, So there
is nothing in 'Mr. 'Millington's con-
tention. Statements have been made that
we are adopting the same attitude as the
House of Lords once assumed in denying
the Huase of Commons the right to con-
trol the public purse. 'My contention is
that the Government have taken the con-
trol of the public purse out of the hands
of the Legislative Assembly, out of the
hands of the representatives of the peo-
ple, and are doing all these things off
their own bat without consulting anyone.

We are told to-day that the sum of
£140,000 has been paid to Harland and
Wolff direct. On Thursday last we wvere
told by- the Colonial Secretary-and this
appears in Hansard-tliat the money
was paid to the East Asiatic Company.

The Colonial Secretary: I said the con-
tract was made with Harland and Wolff.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: The Col-
onial Secretary said the money was paid
to the East Asiatic Company.

The Colonial Secretary: That was in
reply to a statement of yours.

Honl. H. P. COLEBATCH: The state-
nient is in Jlanard. When we remember
that although Harland and Wolff built
the hull of thre boat they did not provide
any of the machinery, it seems obvious
that tile actual cost of construction may
not have been fially determined by Har-
land and Wolff.

Hon. J. Cornell: Be fair. Harland and
Wolff do not construct marine engines.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: There is
nothing unfair in what I say. The fact
that Harland and Wolff did not build the
machinery, wvhich represents a very large
proportion of the cost, shows that they
cannot have entirely determined the cost
of the vessel. I am told that I am casting
reflections on Sir Newton Moore because.
of my refrences to a cablegram to him in
regard to the sendirng home of the "West-
ern Australia." The Colonial Secretary
says that no 'Minster except himself inter-
feres in the State Steamship Service. I
would like the Colonial Secretary to read
the extract from the evidence given before
the select committee on the W~yndham
Freezing Works, regarding a cablegram
despatched by Watson Bros. of Fremaji-
Hle, to a ship broker in London. The Gov-
ernment had cabled to Sir Newton Moore
asking him to obtain that broker's advice
as to whether or not the "Western Aus-
tralia" should be sent Home for sale.
Watson Bros. sent a telegram to the same
broker informing him that the Govern-
ment had asked Sir Newton Mloore to get
his advice and also stating that the auth-
orities here wvere anxious that the "West-
em Australia" should be sent Home.
The Colonial Secretary says it is an insult
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to Sir Newton Moore that a cablegram
of that kind should have been sent. But,

if Watson Bros. sent the cablegram off

their own bat, -why did the Government

pay for it?7 A copy of the cablegram
was handed over to the Government, and

thie Government paid the east of trans-
mission. 1 have made no reflection on Sir
Newton Aloore, but have simply stated
what the files disclose. So far we have
had no explanation from the leader
of the House as to why that cable-
grami w~as sent. Certain members have
said that it is too late for us to object
to the purchase of the "Kangaroo." Have
we had any previous opportunity of ob-
jecting? We have to object now or never.
If wye pass the item at the present time,
we make ourselves parties to the purchase
of the "'Kangaroo" for £140,000. Some
members have said that they are not
going -to take upon themselves the respon-
sibility of voting against the payment.
Let me say that we cannot dodge our re-
sponsibility. We have to take responsi-
bility one way or the other. We have to
take the responsibility of approving or
of disapproving of the purchase. So far
as I am concerned I have no hesitation
wvhatever in disapproving of it.

Eon. J. F. CULLEN: I recognise, of
-course, that the position is a very serious

one. I think it should be considered a
litle more fully and that the further dis-
cussion should he adjourned to the next
sitting. No loss of -time will be involved,
because another place, I understand, is
waiting for, some information on the
Land Bill-a Bill which must be passed
before the Appropriation Bill can be
pased. Both Parliament and the Gov-
ernment ore pledged to the country that
that Bill shall be passed. Accordingly, I
intend to wove that progress be reported.

The CHAIRMAN: The bon. member,
having spoken, cannot move that progress
be reported.

Hon. R. G1. AR.DAGH: I move-

Th&at progress be reported.
Motion passed.

[The President resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

ASSENT TO BILLS.
Yessage from the Governor received

and read assenting to the following
Bills:-

1, General Loan and Inscribed Stock
Act.

2, Weights and Measures.
3, Vermin Boards Act Amendment.
4, Mines Regulation Act Amendment,
5, Perth Municipal Gas and Electric

Lighting Act Amendment.

BILL-ROAD CLOSURE.
Message received from the Legislative

Assembly notifying that the Council's
amendments had been agreed to.

BILL - LICENSING ACT AMIEND-
MENT CONTINUANCE.

Assembly's Message.

Message received from the Assembly
as follows :-"The Legislative Assembly
acquaints thle Legislative Council that it
sees no reason for departing from the
decision already conveyed in Message
No. 28. The Legislative Assembly stilt
holds to the opinion that the ameudmentij
made by the Legislative Council to 'The
Licensing Act Amendment Continuance
Bill' are not within the Standing Orders
of the Legislative Assembly; but are, in
the opinion of this House, contrary to
Parliamentary practice in this State and
the British House of Commons. The
numbered paragraphs of Message No. 27
have no bearing on the question inasmuch
as No. 1 does not appear to he supported
by fact, and No. 2 refers to a Bill of
another character, sin ce the measure
amended was itself an amending Bill as
declared by its title and subject-matter,
and the amendments made thereto were
relevant to the subject-matter thereof."

Eon. W. KCINGSTMILL (Metropolitan)
[8.50] : Hon. members will recollect that
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the Message with which we are now deal-
ing is in answer to a Message of ours in
relation to this Bill, which was sent to
the Assembly on the 28th October. It
is now the 23rd November. I understand
wve have been accused in other places
of delay in dealing with this Bill. Here
we have an instance of how we have been
hanging up legislation. We sent a
Message to the Legislative Assembly
which, if they had been in earnest, should
have been dealt with as quickly as pos-
sible after the 28th Octobcr, and[ we re-
ceive a reply to it only last Thursday.
There is another instance of the mis-
representation which takes place outside
this Chamber in regard to the actions of
the Chamber itself. With reference to
the 2cssage, I do not suppose we can (10
very much. Things have reached almost
an impasse. The Legislative A11ssembly
have disagreed totally on a matter, not
of fact, hut of opinion, with thet opinion
expressed by this House in the Message
sent on the 28th October. I propose,
therefore, to move-

That the folio-wing Message be sent
to the Legislative Assembly :-"T'hat
the Legislative Council acquaints the
Legislative Assembly in answer to its
Message No. 39 that is sees no reason
to alter the opinions "vpressed in its
Message No. 27 sent to the Legislative
Atssenmbly on& November 2nd, which
opinions are as follotos:-The Legisla-
tive Council sees no reason to depart
from the procedure it has adopted in;
amending that Bill, as the amendments
arc, in its opinion, relevant to tlee
sub ieet-tnatter of the Bill, as required
by its Standing Order 1931, and the
title of the Bill has been amended to
the ertent required under Standing
Order 198, and so reported. The
Council further claims that, as the case
is fully dealt with under its Standing
Orders, there is no necessity to seek
other authorities, but would point out
in answer to the contention that the
procedure on Expiring Lawes Continu-
once Bills is violated by the course
adopted by the Counil:-(1) That
there is no analogy between an Ex-

piring Law Continuance Bill, as pre-
sented to the British Parliament (uhich
re-enacts several expiring Acts, set
forth in a Schedule to the Bill), and
the Bill nowj under consideration.
(2) That if such analogy existed, pre-
cedent is afforded even during the
present session for the course adopted,
as a 'Bill to amend and continue the
operation of the Roads Act, 1911,'
was considered (and amended) by
both Houses without protest or demur.
For the above reasons, the Legislative
Council requests the Legislat ive As-
sembly to consider its amendmnents in
this Dill on; the respective merits of
such, amendments."

That question was put and passed. 1
do not know that it is necessary for me
to reiterate the arguments I used then.
The difference mainly occurs in the sub-
ject matter of the Bill in question. It is
undoubtedly the regulation of the sale of
liquor in Western Australia, and that
being so, any amendment relative to that
subject can be introduced in this Bill.
The Legislative Assembly, it appears to
me, has taken a most narrow and re-
stricted view of the matter in question,
and I do not think for a moment that
their position is a tenable one. Each House
however is master of its own destinies and
the constructor of its own legislative
opinions, and, that being so, they differ
with ours, andi we differ with theirs, so
that there is nothing left but to agree to
differ. For that reason I propose to
move that the Message which I have read
be sent. It may be urged by some hon.
memberst that this means that the Bill
will be dropped. So far as I am con-
cerned I do not wish that to take place,
and if any hon. member desires to move
an amendment to provide that the Bill
shall not he dropped, but that a via
media shall be taken between the two
courses, I shall be willing to accept it.
Personally I feel it incumbent ob me to
move the Mtessage which I have read for
I see no reason to depart from the posi-
tion I have taken up. It seems as if it
were one of political life's little ironies
that I should have to defend a posi-
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lion of my own choosing. On the occa- Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH (East)
sion of the first discussion, I suggested
the amendment we are now dealing with,

and which the Assembly will not deal
with on its merits would better come
in the Licensing Act Amendment

]Bill which we are about to con-
sider in a few minutes. I understand in
deference to the wishes of the very people
who are making the muost awful accusa-
lions against this House about delays :
those amendments were not moved in the
Bill I allude to, but in this Bill now
tinder discussion, and it is a most peculiar
thing that I should be called upon to de-
fend a position not of my own choosing,
but indeed which wvas deprecated by my-
self at the time.

Hon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [8.55]: 1 will he guided to
a great extent by the experience of the
hon. member who has just spoken. TIhe
hon. member has told as that Isis advice
was not taken and I greatly regret that.
So far as the public are concerned they,
are the people primarily interested, and
it will puzzle them to understand the
position we find ourselves in now. W"e
should have passed the Continuance Bill
and then had a discussion on the ILicens-
ing Hill.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [8.56]: As a young politician
I would he glad if a via media were found
by some lion. member. This undoubtedly
is an extremely importaiit Bill, and 1
should be sorry to see it lost. It may be
that many of our alien enemies, having
been interned, there may not he the great
urgency for the measure that there was
for it when it was first introduced, but
this Bill gives the. Government great
powers which uip to the present they have
been disinclined to use. I believe the
power exists to close hotels at certain
times when transports are in port, but,
up to the present time, the Government
have not been inclined to exercise it. For
that reason I slhould he sorry to see the
Bill go out, and I hope that by a via
media we niay see our wvay out of the
difficulty.

[S.5S] :I entirely agree with the attitude
.Ar. Xing-smill ins taken. .Ihav e not the
slightest doubt, in my mind, that he is
ablsolutely right, and that there is no
excuse for the Assembly to refuse to con-
side, our message. At the same time, I
am iat accord withI the opinions expressed
by other bon. members, that it is really
essential that this Bill should pass. And
in view of the fact that another oppor-
(unity wvill present itself of giving the
Legislative Assembly a chance to say
whether or not it will be taken, I beg- to
move the following addition to the motion
submitted by 'Mr. Kingsmill:

And in view of the desire of the
Legislative Council io continue the
powers enjoyed by the Government
under the Licensing Act Amendment
Bill, 1914, the Council no longer
presses its amendment to the Licensing
Act Amendment Continuance Billi
19 15.
Hon. J. F. CULLEN (South-East)

[9.0]: 1 sn poort thle amendment. Tile
powers provided under thle emergency
Act must be continued, though we hope
t here will not be any g-reat njeed for their
exercise. The fact that another place has
unnecessarily raised difficulties need not
he serioiusly considered. This House is
surely old enough and wvise enough and
large-minded enough to decide upon its
own conrse of action.

The PRESIDENT: Will the hion. Mr.
K~im-gsuill accept the addition of the
words proposedl by the lion. Mr. Cole-
batcell?

Hon. IV. IFinginuill: Yes.
The PRESIDENT: Then I shall pit

the motion and the additional words as
one.

Question put and passed.

BIIJI-SALE OF LIQUOR REGULA-
TION (No. 2).

Second Reaoding.
Debate resumed from the 18th _Novem-

ber.
Hon. V. HAMEBSLEY (East) [9.2]:

Having failed to persuade the Govern-
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went to take the responsibility of fixing
the hours under the Licensing Act Con-
tinuance Bill, we should endeavour to get
the hours fixed under this Bill. To take
a referendum next May as has been sug-
gested would mean postpooing the matter
for six months. I can see no reason why
the Government should wed themselves to
taking a referendum on the occasion of
the Council elections, seeiin that the
Council rolls (10 not embrace the whole of
the electors of tile State. An increased
number of polling booths would be neces-
sary, and as mutch expense would be in-
volved as by taking a referendum almost
imnmediately. If a referendum is to bea
taken there should he no delay. If the
Government wvish lo expend money at a
time when there is little to spare, and if
they are inclined Io expend it on taking
a referendum, there is no reason why it
should be postponeul until next May. It
should be taken in December or January.
The suggIestion that the hours for trad-
ing should he 9 am, to 9 p.m. was most
reasonable. It would have suited the
whole of the people, it would have come
into operation immediately, and if any
benefits are to accrue to the community
by restricting the trading hours of hotels,
the hours of 9 a.m. to 9 pan., represent-
ing, as they do, a reduction of three
hours in thme morning and two hours at
night, a total of five hours for the dlay.
formed a very reasonable proposition. I
am surprised the Government dlid not ac-
cept it and I am more than surprised that
the advocates of reduction did not accept
it also. I was glad that this debate "-as
postponed so that the arguments of the
temperance people at their meeting in
Perth on Thursday l ast. could be nmacde
known, bitt I am at a loss to und~erst and
the attitude of the people; they seem
so eager for a referendum on the ques-
tion. I do not favour the referendum
because the division of the State into dis-
tricts would lead to confusion. This dis-
trict system would probably result in one
closing houtr app)lying to hotels on one
side of a street, and another hour to
hotels on the opposite side of the same
street. 'The hours of 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
should satisfy all parties and I hope

some member will move to incorporate
them in this Bill. A curtailment of the
hours of hotel trading during wvar time
might prove beneficia. The morning
hours of trading are possibly of more im-
portance than~ the night hours, but the
Bill makes no provision for consulting the
electors in regard to the morning hottr,
and hotels would still open at 6 am. I
move about the country a good deal, and
I am satisfied it is ituecessary to open
hotels at 0 a.m. The Government should
have considered this point. If a referen-
dum is to be taken, it should be taken
immediately, seeing that the bill ib a war
emergency measure. The Government
are merely pandering to some cry to take
a referendum in May next at great ex-
pense to the State, irrespective of
whcther it will be of any use.

Hon. A. G. JENKINS (Metropolitan)
[9.10] : Every member must he glad that
the debate was adjourned from last week
so that the House might have before it
the views expressed by certain speakers
at thle so-called temperance demonstra-
tion held in Perth on Thursday last. Ap-
parently that meeting was taken posses-
sion of by what might be termed the ex-
tremist wing of the Temperance Alliance,
and the moderate people-there are mod-
erate people in the Alliance-do not seem
to mave beenji iven a hearing at all. Not-
withist.9nding, anything said to the con-
trary, that meeting to my mind was es-
senliahlly at party meceting. It was a meet-
ing simply to boost the Labour party,
and make at coekshv of the Legislative
Council. That 'has apparently always
ibeen the policy of the extremist section
of tile Temperance party. One has only
to read their paper. They never have
an 'ything good to say of the Liberal
party. Everything the Labour party do
is correct, and they are more extreme in
their support of the Labour party than
the Labour paper, the Worker. The
leader of that meeting reviled the Legis-
lative Council for no, apparent reason
whatever, and the reproof administered
by Dr. Saw was well deserved. I hope
titat, at the adjourned meeting, the speak-
ers wilt show themselves conversant with
the facts.
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Hon. J. Cornell: That is not one of
their characteristics.

lion. A. G. JE,'NKINS: I t is evident
that at that meeting most of the speakers
did not state facts. I had prepared for
my sJpeech for this evening a speech on
practically the same lines as Dr. Saw
followed in his letter to the West 1 us-
tralian a couple of days ago, and I will
commend the ladies and gentlemen who
are supporting this temperance move-
men-t so strongly to closely study that
letter and then show at the adjourned
meeting how this House has been respon-
sible -for one hour's delay in the consid-
eration of this question. There has been
no delay with us at all. If there has been
any delay, it undoubtedly rests with an-
other place. This House dealt with this
question immediately it was put before
us on each occasion. We have always
considered the Bills and sent them back
promptly to another place with our
amendments and, without in any way
attempting to cast reflections, I maintain
that, if there have been any delays, the
Council has not been responsible for
them. -1 do not give the Government the
credit for the same amount of sincerity
on this question as the extreme temper-
ance party appear to give them. I heard
a prominent member of the Government
state openly on ninny occasions that lie is
a strong supp-orter of Sunday trading,
and [hat hie believes in the opening of
hotels on Sunday. I have already heard
the same gentleman express the opinion
that lie is not zoingu t o lie a party at any
time to depriving thie working man of
his beer. I am not prepared to assume
that that gentleman is strongly in favour
of any temperance reform. I suppose
the greatest evil which affects, the tem-
perance question to-dlay is that of Sun-
day traffic in liquor.

Hfon. J. Cornell: I am in favour of
Sunday hours.

Hon. A. G-. JENKINS: Every mem-
ber is entitled to his. own opinion.

lion. W. KingSmill: It is what wye
used to think.

Hon. A. G. JENKINS: Yes. I am
strongly of the opinion that Sunday
drinking is one of the greatest evils con-

nected with the temperance question to-
day. Before referring to the Bill itself
and the few questions which struck me
concerning- it, I would like to call atten-
tion to one or two of the speeches which
werle made ait the mneeting I have referred
(.0, and to show the speakers there how
entirely wrong they were in the state-
meats they put forward. I can hardly be-
liexe that such incorrect statements were
made deliberately. I pan only assume
that they were made as the result of an
incorrect knowledge of the facts. We will
always give precedence to lie ladies. I
notice that a lady, Mrs. Cowvan, made use
of these words-

Tenmperance reformers have been
wrongly treated. The 'Upper House
(lid not treat the women seriously, be-
cause [lie other day when they asked
to be heard at the Bar of the House
t'he only peopie of the Alliance to be
shut out were the women.

That is quite au incorrect statement. I
do not know from wvhat source the lady
grot her authority, and can hardly believe
that she wvould miake such a statement
knowingly. If she had takien the trouble
to inquire she would have found that
ever '1 one of the petitioners was refused
a h1earing at the Bar of the House. Al-
thoug-h I presented these petitions, and
nlljthough I would gladly present any
peutition front any elector or any repre-
sentative body in my Province, I think
thie House dlid quite right to refuse to
hear, themn. This House has heard, bothl by
speeches mnd letters of every conceivable
kind, all the information it could pos-
sibly' get from people wh'lo are 1)0111 for

ad against this Bill. I hlope this lady
when slle addresses tile next public meet-
ings, wrill not agrain make such rash as-
sertions. I am sure tllat this Chamber
.at all I irnes would be only too pleased
to hear the views of any relpresentntive
body on any question which might come
before it. The next remarks to which I
would call attention were those made by
Mr. Albany Bell. I know Mr. Albany
Bell, and have found him as a rule a
fair-Minderi maii, and one who is pre-
pared to discuss a question withl one in a
fair-minded manner. Mr. Bell said this--
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Their legislators had found that
there was something wvrong with the
title of the Licittwr Bill. Next time the
measure would no doubt be thrown out
because of a fly speck on the edge of
the paper.

I feel sure that 'Mr. Bell, if lie had made
hinmself conversant with the facts of the
case, would not have made such an er-
roneous statement. If the attention of
the Hlouse has not been called to dise flaw
in the title of the Bill, and had we gone
on wvithI that measure and pased it, its
effect would have been valueless, and the
Bill would have been declared void by
(lie coiuris and the Government could
not have proceeded tinder it. Rather
than have blamed this H-ouse Mr. Bell
should certainly have passed a vote of
thanks to the Hon. Mr. fluffehi for cailling
attention to the matter because by his ac-
tion Mr. Duttell saved the Bill from an
inglorious termination. If 'Mr. Bell
verifies his statements I feel sure that
when lie again addresses the meeting lie
will rather give this House credit than
abuse. The extraordinary part of the
affair is this. What is a vice in our
Chamber is a virtue in another lace, be-
cause although the Legislative Assembly
refused to deal with certain amendments
that we made in the Continuance Bill, be-
cause they said they were not within the
scope of the Bill, no objection was taken
at the meeting to this, and apparently in
the estimation of the speakers the As-
sembly were thought to be pursuing a
right and proper course. I would now
like to refer to the remarks made by _Mr.
J. H. Prowse, a gentleman who occupied
a prominent position in Perth. That
gentleman moved the adjournment of the
debate and said-

Like Messrs. Taylor, Heitmann andt
E. B. Johnston, hie felt inclined to pass
a condemnatory motion againist the Leg-
islative Council without submitting a
rio-confidence resolution.

For what reason should he do this'? Judz-,
in- from t he Iauzhter. wvhich app)ears
to have been raised, this was thought to
have been something witty and funny. I
do not know that the passing of such a
resolution would cause much perturba-

tion on the part of any hon. member of
this Chamber, and I do not know what
grounds Mr. Prowse had for making such
a speech. If hie was going to move such
a motion I should al-so like to know in
whlat capacity hie intended to move it,
whether as a member of the Liberal
p~arty, as a supporter of the Labour party,
or as one of the Executive of the Cori-
try party, because lie has been a member
of each. Perhaps lie intended to snove
the resolution as a representative of all
three paries, and as; representing the feel-
ings of the public meeting. This is not
(lie sort of thing one expects from a man
occupying a responsible position. One ex-
p~ects that a man of this sort would supply
himself with facts upon which be can
rely. Last but not least is Brigadier Al-
biston, a gentleman who became very
abusive. He was the only speaker who
resort to abuse. He said-

Do not trust the Council. He had no
faith in them.

T never heard y et that any *public speaker,
or any speaker at all, as a matter of fact,
could ever get anything by abuse, and I
think the Brigadier might take these
words to heart. I understand that lie
represents an organisation which has
done a great deal of good and is very
powerful is this State.

Hon. J. Cornell: And practises Chris-
tian fortitude.

Hon. A. G. JENKINS: I do not sup-
p~ose the Brigadier will make many con-
v erts by' abuse of this sort, or many con-
verts in this House by abusing its mem-
bers. He Should set a better christian ex-
ample, and if lie has no sound arguments
to use hie should refrain from using any,
instead of getting up at a public meeting
and telling the people that he does not
trust the Legislative Council but
views it with suspicion. In refer-
in- to what has been done by the
Legislative Council I would like to
show the temperance people how far we
really have advanced in assisting
thenm in their endeavour to lessen the
drinking evil during the period of this
wvar. When we refer to the Eastern
States, we find the following position:-
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Ia Queensland they have done nothing,
and in Tasmania I believe they have also
done nothing. In Victoria they have
fixed the closing hours at 9.30 p.m In
New South Wales they are goin g to fix
the closing hours at 10 o'clock. They did
sug-gest 9 o'clock, but on a subsequent
divison 10 o'clock was decided upon.

Hon. W. IKingamill:, In Parliameut?

Hon. A. G, JENKIENS: Yes, in Parlia-
ment. There was no referendum. The
position in South Australia is quite dif-
ferent. A Bill has been introduced there
for the fixing of the closing hour at 6
o'clock, after a referendum. But that
refrendum "'as taken in South Australia
in pursuance of their original Licensing
Act which was passed many years ago.
It happened that the poli which was to he
taken under that Bill fell due in the year
1915, and the poll had therefore to ha
taken during that year. It had nothing-1
-whatever to do with the question of war
legislation as affecting the liquor traffic.
In this State if -no amendment is made in
our Licensin g Bill wve will take a poll in
1L921 on a continuance or reduction of
licenses. This poll was taken in
South Australia under the old ji-
censing Act, and, as I have said,
had nothing to do with war legisla-
tion. So far as our own legislation is
concerned, we have had the amendment
moved by iMr. Cullen against shouting.
No other State in Australia las advanced
in any way in that direction, and] yet this
I-louse is held up to opprobrium, and we
are fold that we have done nothing to
counteract the evils of drink. I say that
this House hans dlone more than any other
H-ouse in Australia to endleavour to coun-
teract these evil effects. Not only do we
get no credit for this, but we arc ahunsed
time and limie again, not only through
certain articles that appear in a section of
the Press hut a.t public meetings at [ lie
hands of people who have evidently not
made themselves conversant with the facts.
Personally, I think that Parliament has a
right to determine this question for itself,
namely that of the closing of hotels in
war time. Parliament should be prepared
to take the responsibility of doing this.

I have no hesitation in taking my share
of the responsibility, and intend to sup-
port the hours that were moved for in
the Continuance Bill , namely, from 9 amt.
to0 9pu]. It is all very well to say "Take
a referendum." What is the good of
taking a referendumn in May9 It is a
perfect farce to suggest it. Every one
hopes that the war will he drawing to a
conclusion by next Mlay. Why wait six
months in order to take a referendum by
a Bill which will only have a short periodl
of existence af terwards, when by
passing an amendment to the present
Act we can next week reduce
the hours of trading at; once? I feel
Lu1re thlit moderate leolple even in the
Alliance will be quite satisfied lo accep)t
the hours of from 9 to 9. But these are
not the only things to be considered We
havea the public to consider and our con-
stituencies lo consider. I lhavc not thle
least hesitation in saying that far and,
away the large majority of! people in this
S tat e at the present time would do any-
thing to avoidl the taking of a referendum
on suich a burning question as the liquor
question. They would rather see Parlia-
ment fix the hours, aud fix thorn at once;
and 9 to 9 appears to me to be a fair
c'omipromise. Referendums lead to at lot
of ill-feeling, especially referendurns on
thle liquor question. That question, with
reli-i otis quiestions, seems more than any-
thing- else to divide the community. It
would lie a pity mnd a slhame if at a time
like t his we did anything that -would tend
to dividle the peop le in any way. We
must pull together, and we will not be
pulling together if this referendum is
held. Apart from that, it would not he
fair to hold a referendum on the liquor
quest ion on the saine (lay as we hold any'
State election. The present proposal is
to hold the -referendum in MTkay next,
when the Legisliative Council elections
come on. That is not fair at all to the
m,,n who ivill he standing. The issue
will become confused. By some the liquor
question will be placed in the front rank,
while front others it will receive very
scant consideration. Why should men
who are s9tanding have to face the ordeal
of this question being thrust before them,
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and having it always there? What may
be a satisfactory solution of the question
to the electors oii the goldfields, would
spell disaster to a candidate in a metro-
politan or country electorate. Betore
closing I would like again to bring under
(lie notice of the temperance people what
his House has done in the past as re-

gards the licensing measure which is now
tie law of thle land. All the principal
reforms in that measure were made by
the Leg-islatlive Council. The 1911 Bill,
as it caine here, was amended in three
important parti e ulars by this Chamber--
at fact 'which seemls quite to have escaped
the notice of the temperance reformers.
Those gentlemen go to public meetings,
and 1 think one cannot impress uptoni
themn too closely that these reforms were
made by the Council. First of all there is
thle reduction of hours, Under the old
li(censing law thle closing, hour was 11.30
p.m. That time pass ed the Assemb3-and camne to the Council, which fixed
the closing hour at 11 p.m. Certainly
half an hour is not much, but it was a
reform in the right direction. Thme
amendment was acepted by anothier
plac. It the Assembly had had its will,
the closing hour would still be 11L30.
Another evil-which I suppose wvill con-
tinue an evil until the section in question
is taken, right out of the liquor law-is
that of the bona, fide traveller. Under
the old law the mninimumi distance to eon-
stitute a man a bona title traveller was
three muiles. That was how the provision
reached us from the AIssembl~y. The
Council made the limit 10 miles. and sent
the clause back to the Assembly. That
House, after a long debate, reduced the
10-mile limit to five miles; and the Coutn-
cil, rather than jeopardise the Bill, comn-
promised and accepted five miles. It
shows that the idea of members of the
Council at that time "-as to place as much
difficulty as possible in the way of peo-
pie getting drink on Sundays; because,
after alt, Sunday is practically thme only'
day on which the bona tidle traveller
clause is availed of. Another amend-
ment muade here was in connection with
file sale of liquor on river boats. Under
(lie Bill as it left the Assembly, thesec

boats could open their bars morning,
noon, and night. They had simply to
get away fromn thle wharf and they could
open the bars and drinking could go on
as hard as poss;ible until the boats hlung
uip at i lie wharves again. it was well
known that under those conditions it was
not nice for a man to take his w;ife and
children onl one of the river boats onl Sun-
dlay eveningsi. There aga in the Cuti
amended the law, curtailing thle pmowers
of the river boats to sell liquor. Threats
we-r-c made at thie tlme that the boats
would stop running; at least, tiat was
indicated by one of the Freamantle mnem-
bets. However, the Assembly accepted
our amnendments; and blhe boats are still
runa ing. Those are three reforms which
the Council introduced into the licensing
law of this country, and for which the
Council has received iio credit at alt. As
I lhave said, time after time we are
charged with' beiug the defenders of the
liquor trade and the upholders of the
righlts of liquor. I feel eonvinced that
nearly every mnember of this Chamber is
only ion pleased and ton willing to (10
anv'luting hie can to lessien the evils of
drink. I intend to support the 9 to 9
amendment, and I intend also to support
the striking- out of alt the clauses re-
ferring to the refercnluuis' I feel Sute
that it this House txes the 9 to 9 hours.
and if those hours are agreed to by sn-
ot her place, they will meet with the
whole-hearted szipport, symvnpathy, and
approval of the great majority of thle
r'eolle of this State.

Onl motion by Eon. A. J1. 1I. Saw de-
bate adjourned.

Hlouse adjourned at 9.27 pi.
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